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“

…it was a little disheartening to see the way
things were headed just a few years ago, and
then Coach Jones came in, and you don’t know
what you’re getting until they get here.
But man, I tell you: Shoot, I’m a fan. I love him.
I think he’s great.”
Clark Duncan, athletic director
and football
coach at Knoxville’s
South-Doyle High School

© 2014 Wade Payne/The Purple Lens

Clark Duncan, a defensive back for Johnny Majors’ Vols from 1977 to 80, says Butch Jones is much like Majors and his successor, Phil Fulmer, in their desire to have former players associated with the program.

A family reunion, Volunteer style
By Dave Link | Correspondent

utch Jones was sitting in
the office of Knoxville’s
South-Doyle High School
athletic director and
football coach Clark
Duncan during a visit to
see recruit Jocquez Bruce
last winter.
It was the first time
Duncan had met Jones,
now in his second season as the
University of Tennessee’s football coach.
The three of them sat and talked for a
while.
“It was just like we had known each
other for a long time,” Duncan recalls.
“He’s just very personable. It was really
neat.”
Bruce, recruited by UT as an athlete,
came away with the same impression.
“He’s very friendly, and he’s a funny
guy,” Bruce says. “He has a great
personality. I just love him.”
Their relationship is ongoing.
Six months after Jones’ visit to
South-Doyle, Bruce attended a summer
football camp at UT. Jones offered him a
scholarship. Bruce was almost floored.
“I had to come home and talk about
it,” Bruce explains. “I knew I was going to
commit. It just took me three days. I was
still shocked. One morning I just woke

B

up, and was like, ‘I’m ready to commit,’
so I called, boom, just like that.”
Nobody could be more pleased than
Duncan, who has a vested interest in both
Bruce and UT football.
Duncan, of Erwin, about 15 miles
south of Johnson City, played defensive
back for the Vols during the first four
seasons of Johnny Majors’ tenure as head
coach (1977-80).
After his last season at UT, Duncan
stayed in Knoxville as an assistant coach
at Fulton High for five years, then head
coach at Powell for 17 years and athletic
director at South-Doyle for six. In 2009,
Duncan returned to the sidelines as
South-Doyle’s football coach.
Through the years, Duncan has
seen the Vols rise to prominence again
– culminating in the 1998 national
championship under head coach Phillip
Fulmer –then sour end of Fulmer’s
coaching run, Lane Kiffin’s tumultuous
season as coach [2009], and Derek
Dooley three-year reign, best described as
a nightmare for the UT faithful.
Those were painful years for Duncan.
“That’s my university, and I bleed
orange, and I just hated to see it,” Duncan
says. “Being out of playing for 34 years
now, seeing a lot of coaches [at UT],
some coming and going, it was a little
disheartening to see the way things were
headed just a few years ago, and then

Coach Jones came in, and you don’t
know what you’re getting until they get
here. But man, I tell you: Shoot, I’m a
fan. I love him. I think he’s great.”
Duncan knows success for the Vols
under Jones will take time, but he likes
the progress so far.
Not that the Vols (2-1) are into moral
victories, but UT’s 34-10 loss at No. 4
Oklahoma can be seen as progress. Sure,
the Vols didn’t pull the 20-point spread,
but they didn’t get blown out like their
third game of the 2013 season, 59-14
against No. 2 Oregon.
Many thought the game against
Oklahoma would get out of hand. It
never did. But the schedule doesn’t get
much easier. After the open date Saturday,
UT plays at Georgia on Sept. 27 and
returns home to play Florida on Oct. 4.
“People have got to be realistic,”
Duncan notes. “You know that we’re
playing with a large number of freshmen
playing in the SEC, and that means that
we’re going to struggle for a while.
“Not that those guys are not capable.
They’re just young, inexperienced and
playing in the SEC. That’s tough. But
what people have to realize is that in order
to build a program, it doesn’t happen
overnight.
“On a much smaller scale, I’ve been
involved in two programs that were really
struggling [Powell and South-Doyle], and

Photo by Wade Payne/www.thepurplelens.com

South-Doyle head football coach Clark Duncan
oversees one of his team’s practices this week.

it takes time.
“I know if people will be patient, and
give [Jones] the support, and don’t try to
be critical, and know that they do know
what they’re doing, and give them the
opportunity to get better athletes in, and
as that system takes over, three, four, or
five years from now, we’ll be back there
competing in the top of the SEC.”
DUNCAN >> PAGE 8
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The modern skyline of Pudong across the Huangpu River, Shanghai. Pudong is the main financial
district of Shanghai and home to the Shanghai Stock Exchange.

Government for the
prosperity of the people
The reporting out of
the U.S. on China is
uniformly downbeat.
By applying our
western perspectives,
China appears
The
inhumane, politically
Worldly
Investor oppressive, overBy DAVID WADDELL indebted and fragile.
From the American
perspective, functional nations should
look more, well, like us.
They should have democracy,
inalienable property rights, free and open
markets, freedom of expression, apple pie,
etc. Our national belief in the ideology
of American exceptionalism defines our
worldview.
Looking East to West
The Chinese see things differently.
When Deng Xiaoping politically and
economically liberated China in 1979,
he promoted an empirical approach to
development, relying on trial and error and
observable results.
Let’s apply this Chinese approach to the
big question of democracy.
First, understand that democracy will
slowly germinate in China, as the Chinese
leadership well knows. The recent ruling
in Hong Kong allowing people to vote
from a preordained slate actually connotes
progress.
However, Chinese leadership also
understands that for a nation developing
as quickly as China, fully deploying
democracy today would likely prove
counter-productive.
Like China, India has a billion people
and unlimited potential. Unlike China,
India happens to be the largest democracy
on earth. Unfortunately, with 50 percent
of the population illiterate, elections have
largely been populist beauty pageants.
Since the British exodus in 1950, those
elected have had questionable qualifications
and poor achievement records. Democracy
has not delivered mass prosperity gains in
India.
The United States, arguably the longest
running uninterrupted democracy on the
planet, has become politically paralyzed.
The nation desperately and visibly needs
to resolve big issues like entitlements, tax
reform and immigration.

Unfortunately, unconstrained mediafueled polarization on all of these issues
renders them toxic and unresolvable.
America has substituted campaigning for
governing.
From the Chinese perspective, would
installing a populist campaign centric,
issue paralyzed, ideologically polarized
governance system help better achieve
national goals?
While their autocratic system has
notable flaws, its relentless efficiency has
accomplished historic prosperity gains for
the Chinese people.
Ironically, according to polling work
from the Washington based Pew Research
Center, 92 percent of Chinese are
confident in President Xi Jinping, while
44 percent of Americans are confident in
President Obama.
In fact, the number of Americans
who approve of the Chinese president
actually exceeds the number that approve
of the American Congress. The Chinese
way works for the Chinese, even if the
American way is “better.”
Bottom Line: Horrific memories
of Tiananmen define our Western
perspectives on political suppression in
China.
In truth, the root cause of Tiananmen
was less political than it was economic.
Runaway inflation, food shortages
and soaring unemployment rates ignited
the protests. The political response from
Chinese leadership was not to sanction
democracy but to institutionalize
economic growth.
While those who sacrificed their lives
could not deliver political democracy, they
did deliver far greater democratization of
economic gains for their countrymen.
Consequentially, rapid prosperity gains
over the past 25 years have significantly
rebuilt constituent confidence in the
Chinese governance system.
On the list of systematic risks within
China, political revolution ranks lower
today that it has for centuries.
David Waddell, who is regularly featured
in the Wall Street Journal, USA Today and
Forbes, as well as on Fox Business News and
CNBC, is president and CEO of Memphisbased Waddell & Associates.
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Five negotiation
mistakes you’ll
want to avoid
More than 75 percent of the sales
reps I’ve coached through the years cite
price as their No. 1 objection. Given
the state of our economy for the last
several years, it’s no wonder.
And even as the economy is
Guerrilla
Marketing beginning to rebound, the side effect of
a recession is the bargainer’s mindset it
By LORI
TURNER-WILSON creates in the market.
It’s a reality salespeople everywhere
face, and the reason why sharpening sales negotiation
skills is vital.
Avoid these top-negotiating mistakes to improve sales
performance.
Not asking enough questions
The person who asks the most questions in a sales
negotiation ultimately determines the direction of that
conversation.
Focus on “what” versus “why” questions to encourage
your prospect to focus on fact-based reasoning.
Discounting emotions in a negotiation
While it’s certainly advisable not to react emotionally in
a negotiation, emotions no doubt play a factor. The key is
to manage a prospect’s emotions by building trust.
Prospects that feel understood, engaged and valued are
more likely to trust, removing emotional obstacles and
paving the way for a rational fact-based decision about
what you’re selling.
Bargaining with yourself
Don’t discount your offering by cutting your costs
before you ever present them to the prospect or you’re
making concessions that you won’t get credit for through
the negotiation process.
If you encounter a prospect that’s a bargainer, they
often won’t buy without some sort of concession.
Bargaining versus negotiating
In order for both parties to win, you must enlarge
versus divide the pie. So, instead of cutting your price,
add value to your offering.
Look at yourself as a problem solver versus a negotiator.
Your role is to ask the right questions to find out what
the other party needs to feel satisfied with the negotiation,
and often that means finding a unique way to deliver that.
For example, consider what you can bring to the table
with a high-perceived value but a low hard-cost.
Immediately responding to an objection
When a prospect raises an objection, there is often a
hidden issue behind the objection. If you immediately
address the objection, you may miss that hidden
objection, lose the sale as a result, and never know why.
Instead, when your prospect throws out a cost
objection, for example, consider saying, “I can tell this an
important concern, and rightfully so. Tell me more about
your hesitation with cost.”
What you may find is the concern is actually with return
on investment versus cash flow, which you could overcome
with case studies about customers who have realized a
strong return on their investment with your firm.
Avoiding these top sales negotiation mistakes will help
you close more deals and forge stronger relationships
along the way.

Lori Turner-Wilson is an award-winning columnist
and managing partner of RedRover Sales & Marketing,
www.redrovercompany.com, with offices in Memphis
and Nashville. You can follow RedRover on Twitter (@
redrovercompany and @loriturner) and Facebook (facebook.
com/redrovercompany).
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news briefs
TVA makes Top 10 list
for econ. development
Site Selection magazine has named
the Tennessee Valley Authority among
its Top 10 North American utilities for
leadership in economic development.
It was the ninth time that TVA has been
honored, according to an announcement
by the utility.
Among the reasons for the selection:
TVA’s key role in, “partnering with local
power companies and regional, state and
local economic development agencies to
attract or retain more than 52,000 jobs
and $5 billion in capital investment to its
seven-state service area during 2013.’
Major companies announcing new
facilities or expansions across the TVA
region in 2013 included Yokohama Tire
in West Point, Miss.; PTC Seamless Tube
in Hopkinsville, Kentucky; Toyota Motor
Manufacturing Alabama in Huntsville,
Alabama; ARAMARK and UBS in
Nashville, Calsonic Kansei North America
in Lewisburg, Shelbyville and Smyrna,
and Nike in Memphis, TVA officials said.
Site Selection editors highlighted the
redesign of TVAsites.com and TVA’s
work in developing sites for data centers,
along with advanced manufacturing
facilities, transportation manufacturing
and food processing.

Fulton Bellows to
expand, add jobs
Fulton Bellows, manufacturer of
seamless metal bellows, has announced an
expansion in Knox County.
The company will invest $3 million and
create 27 new jobs, including relocating
and integrating new equipment to its
existing location in Knoxville, according
to the Fulton website.
Weston Fulton founded the company
in Knoxville in 1904 as the Fulton
Sylphon Company.
Fulton Bellows products are used in
several markets, including aerospace
and defense, industrial, automotive and
medical.

UT Libraries purchase
‘Lost’ Jackson Bible
The University of Tennessee Libraries
recently purchased President Andrew
Jackson’s family Bible, a historic artifact
that was lost from public view for more
than 150 years.
Jackson, whose Nashville home, The
Hermitage, is a historic site, was the first
U.S. president from Tennessee and hero
of the Battle of New Orleans in the War
of 1812.
His family noted milestones, including
births, marriages and deaths in the Bible.
Members of the UT Library Society
provided money from endowments
and donations, according to a recent
announcement by the university.
Dan Feller, UT professor of history
and the editor and director of ‘The Papers
of Andrew Jackson,’ was responsible
for finding the treasure and helping the

www.TNLedger.com/Knoxville
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university acquire it.
The Bible will be kept in the Special
Collections in the John C. Hodges
Library. It will be available for public
viewing.

East Tennessee schools
nominated for SCORE
East Tennessee schools are among the
finalists for the fourth annual SCORE
prize. SCORE is the State Collaborative
on Reforming Education, and its prize,
“recognizes the Tennessee elementary,
middle, and high schools and school
districts that are leaders in student
learning,’’ according to an announcement
issued by the organization.
The winners of the Prize will be
announced October 27 in Nashville.
The 2014 SCORE Prize finalists:

Elementary School category
■ Dresden Elementary, Weakley
County Schools
■ Highland Park Elementary, Loudon
County Schools
■ Westwood Elementary, Manchester
City Schools
■ Highland Park Elementary in
Loudon County

Middle School category
■ Freedom Preparatory Academy,
Shelby County Schools
■ Hillsboro Elementary/Middle
School, Williamson County Schools
■ KIPP Academy Nashville,
Metropolitan Nashville Public Schools

High School category
■ Covington High School, Tipton
County Schools
■ Martin Luther King, Jr. High
School, Metropolitan Nashville Public
Schools
■ Ravenwood High School,
Williamson County Schools

District category
■ Kingsport City Schools
■ Maryville City Schools
■ Williamson County Schools
■ Kingsport City Schools
■ Maryville City Schools

TeamHealth expands
its national holdings
A Knoxville-based health care company
is expanding its national operations.
TeamHealth, which operates in 46
states and provides medical staffing for
hospitals, acquired Florida Gulf-toBay Anesthesiology Associates, based
in Tampa, and Omaha’s Heartland
Anesthesia Services, PC, according to
www.PRNewswire.com.
FGTBA manages approximately
160,000 cases annually through anesthesia
management services for eight hospitals
and 11 ambulatory surgery centers.
Heartland Anesthesia Services manages
more than 10,000 cases annually
through anesthesia management services
for Lakeside Hospital and Lakeside
Ambulatory Surgery Center.
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Knoxville invites
review of grants

Knoxville Museum to
house Greenwood Mural

Knoxville residents may review a report
that outlines how the city spent some
specific funds.
According to the city’s website, the
report includes information about the
funding of the Community Development
Block Grant, HOME Investment
Partnerships Act, and Emergency
Solutions Grant monies came from the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development for the fiscal year that ended
June 30, 2014.
To view the report on line, go to:
www.cityofknoxville.org/development/
neighborhoods/0905_caper.pdf
Residents may also see the report at the
City’s Community Development Office,
5th Floor City-County Building 400
Main Street. It can be mailed out upon
request by calling Cicely Henderson in the
Community Development Department at
(865) 215-2120.
Questions and comments may be
submitted to Linda Rust at (865) 2152120, lrust@cityofknoxville.org or
mailed to City of Knoxville, Community
Development Department, P.O. Box
1631, Knoxville, 37901. All comments
must be received no later than Sept. 22,
2014.

The Knoxville Museum of Art will
house the University of Tennessee’s
Greenwood Mural, according to an
agreement reached recently between the
museum and the university.
The painting, by muralist Marion
Greenwood, will continue to be displayed
to the public, according to the museum’s
website. The agreement is a five-year
renewable loan.
Known as The History of Tennessee,
the artwork was painted while the artist
was a visiting professor at UT, 1954-55. A
300-pound oil-on-canvas mural hung in
the ballroom of UT’s Carolyn P. Brown
University until that building was torn
down.

Anderson County added
to disaster assistance list
NASHVILLE (AP) – Five more
Tennessee counties, including Anderson,
have been added for disaster assistance for
eligible private, nonprofit organizations
damaged by storms in June.
Counties now covered, in addition
to Anderson, are Bledsoe, Carroll,
Claiborne, Decatur, Gibson, Giles,
Haywood, Henry, Hickman, Houston,
Lawrence, Lewis, Madison, Marion,
Maury, McNairy, Moore, Perry, Roane,
Sequatchie, Tipton and Weakley.
The deadline to submit disaster loan
applications is Oct. 14. The damage was
caused by severe storms, tornadoes, wind
and flooding on June 5 through 10. Apply
online at https://disasterloan.sba.gov/ela.
Information: 800 659-2955, www.sba.
gov/disaster for more information.

Strawberry Plains
Guardsman honored
NASHVILLE (AP) – Four Tennessee
National Guard soldiers have been given
the Soldier’s Medal for acts of heroism,
three of them stemming from a shooting
at the Millington Armory last year.
Lt. Col. Hunter L. Belcher, a Lebanon
native; Maj. William J. Crawford, a
Henderson native; and Command
Sgt. Maj. Christopher T. Crawford, a
Lawrenceburg native, were given the
medal for their actions when an assailant
entered the Millington Armory last
October.
Sgt. 1st Class Fred C. Mize III, a
Strawberry Plains native, was awarded
the medal after crawling into a burning
vehicle and aiding three injured occupants
in February 2013.

Alcoa’s water wins
top honors, best taste
Officials from the Alcoa Water
Treatment Plant won two top honors
from the Kentucky/Tennessee Section of
the American Water Works Association
at the annual Water Professionals
Conference in Louisville, Kentucky,
according to the city’s website.
For the eighth time, the Alcoa Top
Ops team was crowned KY/TN Section
champions, qualifying them to compete
in the national AWWA Top OP’s
competition. The Alcoa Top’s team will
represent the Kentucky and Tennessee
utilities at the 2015 AWWA Conference
and Exhibition in Anaheim, California.

Lee University gets
high marks in rankings
Lee University has ranked second
among Southern private institutions by
Great Value Colleges.
Berea College, Berea, Kentucky,
was the top-ranked school in the same
classification.
50 Great Affordable Colleges in the
South rates 50 public and 50 private
schools in the region.
In the public category, the University of
Tennessee-Knoxville was 18th. Vanderbilt
was 18th among private schools.
Officials at Lee also announced that the
school was ranked 57th in the regional
category in the 2015 Best Colleges
edition of U.S. News & World Report
and also made the magazine’s 2015
“Up-and-Comers” list, in which only 47
institutions are recognized.
In the annual U.S. News rankings,
Vanderbilt tied for 16th among national
universities, while UT-K tied for No. 106.

Eastman to purchase
chemical company
Kingsport-based Eastman Chemical
Co. is buying specialty chemical company
Taminco for approximately $1.73 billion.
Eastman Chemical said in a statement
the acquisition will strengthen its presence
in markets such as food, feed and
agriculture. It also provides opportunities
to speed up growth in the personal care,
coatings and oil and gas.
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Jobs are like buses

Right fit more important than accepting first offer
The title of my
column today may
sound a bit confusing.
It comes from one
of my own mentors.
Years ago, when I was
Career
finishing graduate
Corner
school, I spent a
By ANGELA
significant amount of
COPELAND
time searching for the right job.
Occasionally, one would pop up that
would seem almost right. It would have
a great job description. The company
seemed stable. The team seemed
interesting. But, there was something
about the hiring manager that was off – or
perhaps the company wasn’t offering a
competitive salary.
I would meet with my mentor to tell
him about the jobs I was considering,

and discuss the pros and cons of each. If
a job seemed like the wrong fit, he would
encourage me to walk away. The thought
of turning down an offer without another
in hand was nerve-wracking. My mentor
would then remind me, “Jobs are like
buses. Just wait; another one is always
coming.”
He felt it was more important to find
the right fit, than to hope you could take
every job that came along. Looking back,
these were wise words.
Who else in your life do you spend as
much time with as your boss and coworkers? For most, the answer is your
spouse. You typically don’t choose to
marry your first date. Why would you
expect that at work?
Often, we want to take every job when
we’re feeling desperate. We’re miserable

in our current position and we think that
anything would be better – even if it were
just for a short time.
The problem with this strategy is
complex. First, your next job may have
just as many problems are your current
job, if not more. As the saying goes,
sometimes the devil you know is better
than the one you don’t.
More importantly though, planning to
take a job for a short time forces you to
explain why you’re looking for a new job
just after accepting one.
This means that you’ll be explaining all
the dirt on your old company, including
the ways that you didn’t get along with
your boss or co-workers.
When you choose to wait and select
the right job, you’ll find yourself there for
more than just a short time. While you’re

interviewing, you’ll be able to focus on the
positives of what you want in the future
rather than the negatives from the past.
Whether it comes to interviewing or
negotiating your offer, focusing on the
positive puts you in a much stronger
position.
When you’re having a tough day, just
try to remember that jobs are like buses.
Just wait. Another one is coming, and you
want to be sure you get on the right one.
Angela Copeland is CEO/founder of
Copeland Coaching, CopelandCoaching.
com, and author of “Breaking The Rules
& Getting The Job.” She also hosts the
Copeland Coaching Podcast on iTunes.
You can follow Copeland Coaching on
Twitter (@CopelandCoach) and Facebook
(facebook.com/CopelandCoaching).

Money&MarketsExtra
MarketPulse

LOOKING AHEAD AND UP
Expectations keep rising for stocks. It has
Standard & Poor’s 500 index
2,000
been less than three weeks since the
Standard & Poor’s 500 rose above 2,000 for
the first time, and several banks have since
upped their forecasts for the index.
1,800
Deutsche Bank says the S&P 500 will end
the year at 2,050, for example. That’s up
from its prior target of 1,850. At Piper Jaffray,
1,600
analyst Craig Johnson says the S&P 500
SO N D J F M A M J J AS
could end the year at 2,100 and
’13 ’14
an
jump another
12
Source: FactSet
pe
percent
in 2015.
He credits low
interest rates and low inflation, among other
factors.
Not everyone is so bullish, though.
Barclays Capital has set a year-end target
of 1,975 because corporate revenue
growth continues to be lackluster.

TAKING OFF
Remember all those worries last year about how cutbacks in
government spending would hurt defense stocks? Neither
do their investors. Stocks of defense companies have been
soaring, and analysts say even more gains could be ahead.
General Dynamics and Northrop Grumman both set record
highs last week. Lockheed Martin, meanwhile, has seen its
stock’s gain for the year more than double the S&P 500’s
e. Expectations for
rise.
reased military
increased
erations in the
operations
ddle East could
Middle
rtend even more
portend
ns, analysts
gains,
y.
say.

AP

Unplugging appliances
General Electric wants to focus on building
industrial machines — such as aircraft engines,
edical
locomotives, gas-fired turbines and medical
h
imaging equipment — which are much
bigger, more complex and more profit-able than washers and refrigerators.
The company announced this
week it is selling its appliances
division to Electrolux for $3.3 billion.
At the same time, it is bulking up its
industrial operations. In June GE
agreed to buy the energy and powerr
generation operations of the French
engineering company Alstom for $17 billion.
$60

Thursday’s close: $26.02
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12.3%
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40%
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Market value: $261 billion
(8th largest in the S&P 500)
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Immelt
becomes CEO

20
0

GE was once known for its outsized financial
performance. It was a darling of Wall Street and the
v
most valuable
company in the world by
ma
market
value. But GE got into such a wide
v
variety
of businesses that investors
found the structure unwieldy, and put
their money elsewhere.
Christopher Glynn, an analyst at
Oppenheimer & Co., said the
company now has the potential to
s
show
the strong results it was once
fam
famous
for.
“It's still GE, it’s still huge,” says Glynn.
“But this is a viable reset.”

General Electric (GE)
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Average
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PRESSURE RELEASE
Companies are getting some relief when it comes to their pension
obligations. Last year was the first time in six years that corporate
pension and other post-retirement employee liabilities fell. For
nonfinancial U.S. companies,
they dropped by $400 billion to
$2.4 trillion, according to
Standard & Poor’s. It’s a big
deal, as such liabilities can be
even larger than a company’s
total debt.
Liabilities swing from year to
year, and one of the main inputs
that accountants use to estimate
the total is the current interest
rate. Last year, a rise in rates
helped to knock down liabilities,
and many economists expect
rates to keep climbing in coming
years.

SELL

HOLD

BUY

(13 analysts)

Jonathan Fahey; J. Paschke • AP

The price is right
Greg Petro

Title: CEO of First Insight
His insight: Understanding how retailers determine what price
to charge
Figuring out what to sell and at what
price is crucial for marketers of a consumer
product, whether it’s clothing or makeup.
Pricing too low can cheapen the perception of the product, and pricing higher than
what shoppers want to pay for it leads to
lots of markdowns. Most retailers end up
guessing or using historical data. Their
collective mistakes result in a new product
failure rate of more than 50 percent. That
translates to more than $800 billion in
annual losses due to excess inventory and
missed opportunities, according to industry
estimates.
Greg Petro founded the analytics
firm First Insight in 2007 to help
companies make informed
decisions based on consumer
feedback — well before the items
hit the shelves. First Insight plays online
games with consumers designed to gather
information about their preferences in
pricing and design. A typical game shows
a product’s image and players are asked to
answer multiple choice questions.
First Insight, which works with a diverse
client list — which includes Abercrombie
& Fitch, Avon and David’s Bridal —
guarantees a gross margin improvement
anywhere from 3 percent to 9 percent.
How does your process work?
The First Insight solution predicts new
product performance up to 18 months
before these products hit the stores. This
empowers product developers to make
design changes early in the process to
improve performance. It also lets designers

and merchants know the price a new
product will ultimately bear in the market,
so they can forecast margins and possibly
eliminate a product, which would otherwise
need to be marked down.
It is fast and scalable: retailers get results
in 24-72 hours and can test thousands of
products per week. It is also fun, as we use
online consumer games to collect input.
Most importantly, it is accurate. We use
predictive analytic models, which filter and
weight the data. In a number of situations,
our retail partners have doubled their
number of winning products.
The system continues to learn
and get smarter. Eleven percent
of products we test could bear a
higher price without slowing down
the “velocity” or sell-through of the
product (the percentage of a product that
is actually sold). With one in 10 products
being underpriced, this is an enormous
missed opportunity.
What kind of insights have you learned?
We just ran our analytics on the next
wave of wearable technology devices.
One interesting finding was that fitness
wristbands are expected to do very well in
the Midwest, indicating that a mainstream
market may be developing. Also, we found
that women are willing to pay more than
men for most wearable tech devices. This
can help a manufacturer or retailer focus its
feature set and target its marketing toward
the right audience.

Insider
Q&A

Interviewed by Anne D’Innocenzio
Answers edited for clarity and length.
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Clueing THEA

Child’s legacy lives on with $2M in scholarships
THEA crops
up in crosswords
occasionally. In an
easy puzzle, it’ll be
clued as “Ellington’s
‘Take ___ Train’.”
I Swear
Or “Mr. T’s ‘___
By VIC FLEMING
Team’.”
In more challenging grids, THEA’s
clues include “Actress Gill,” “German
author von Harbou,” or “Mother of Eos.”
Snobby solvers don’t like any of these
clues; thus, they don’t like THEA.
That’s about to change.
Henceforth, a new clue for THEA will
be available. I predict a change of attitude
toward the answer.
Thea Kay Leopoulos was born Dec.
6, 1983, to Linda and Paul Leopoulos. I
met Paul in July 1992 at the Democratic
National Convention in New York
City. Paul was a childhood friend of Bill
Clinton, who had an interest in attending
that same convention.
I would meet Thea a few weeks later, in
Washington, on Jan. 20. She was a sweet
and beautiful child.
Sadness and grief came to the
Leopoulos family nine years later. At the
age of 17, Thea died in a car crash. I could
not then, and cannot now, imagine the
pain of such a loss.
In Thea’s time on Earth, success in
several disciplines sprang forth once she
immersed herself in the arts. Recognizing
this, months after losing their daughter,
Paul and Linda established the Thea
Foundation – a nonprofit dedicated to
making sure outstanding artistic creativity
in high school students is recognized and
rewarded, without regard to grade point
averages or standardized test scores.
Shelling out some $80,000 per year
in scholarships to Arkansas high school
seniors, the Thea Foundation stages
competitions in performing arts, visual

calendar

arts, film, creative writing, fashion design
and slam poetry.
The winners don’t have to major in art
to retain their scholarships.
Since its establishment, the program
has entered into partnerships with dozens
of colleges that furnish additional funds
to Thea scholarship recipients. Since
2002, over $2 million has been awarded
to college-bound Arkansas students, over
200 of them.
In addition to awarding scholarships, the
Thea Foundation is engaged in numerous
other related philanthropic, educational
and outreach activities. It also raises money
to give to school art departments and
installs art exhibits in schools.
It sponsors arts-related workshops and
festivals and exhibits. And more.
Right now, though, the Thea team, led
by Paul, is raising funds to endow this
outstanding program.
Check out the website, www.
theafoundation.org. Select “Blog.”
There you can find “A Film for the Thea
Foundation.” Running a full two minutes
and 46 seconds, this delightful piece by
Samuel Pettit tells pretty much all you
need to know about its subject.
The Thea Foundation is changing
lives by helping children find passion
in the arts. The Thea Foundation is
headquartered at 401 Main Street in the
Argenta District of North Little Rock,
Arkansas 72114.
So, if you’re a crossword aficionado,
next time you see THEA in a puzzle
clued to Mr. T, Duke Ellington, or some
obscure goddess or author, think of Thea
Leopoulos. And then write the crossword
author and editor a note, suggesting a
fresher clue.
Vic Fleming is a district court judge in
Little Rock, Ark., where he also teaches
at the William H. Bowen School of Law.
Contact him at vicfleming@att.net.
EDITOR@TNLEDGER.COM

FRIDAY, SEPT. 19
Seussical: The Musical
Performances through Oct. 4 at the Knoxville Children’s Theatre. Thursdays and
Fridays, 7 p.m.; Saturdays at 1 p.m. and 5
p.m.; Sundays 3 p.m. 109 E. Churchwell
Avenue. Information: 865-599-5284, www.
childrenstheatreknoxville.com. Reservations: tickets@childrenstheatreknoxville.
com

Building Board of Adjustments and Appeals
Knoxville’s Building Board of Adjustments
and Appeals meets at 9 a.m., Small Assembly Room of the City County Building.

SEPT. 19-20
Arab Cultural Fair
Engaging Arabia Symposia, 3-5 p.m. both
days. Free. Sponsored by the University of
Tennessee and the Arab American Club of
Knoxville, it will include museum displays,
academic lectures, activity booths, Middle
Eastern cuisine, Arabic music and other cultural activities. McClung Museum of Natural
History and Culture, 1327 Circle Park Dr
on the UT campus, Knoxville. Information:
http://religion.utk.edu/arabia/

SEPT. 19-21
Barrel Horse Show
The National Barrel Horse Association State
Show, 8 a.m.-10 p.m., at East Tennessee
Agricultural Exposition Center, Roane State
Community College, 276 Patton Ln., Harriman. $5 per person.

Art Gone Wild
Knoxville Zoo hosts Art Gone Wild, 6-8:30
p.m., a special show and sale of original
pieces created by zoo animals. Information:
865 637-5331865 637-5331 ext. 389, conservation@knoxville-zoo.org.

SEPT. 19-20
Bar-B-Que on Broadway
BBQ competition, venders and the blues.
700 Milton, South Fulton. Information: 731
335-6999.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20
Dream Connection
Dream Connection’s Running for a Dream
5K is at 8 a.m., Regal Cinema, Turkey Creek.
5K and family fun run. Information: www.
dreamconnection.org
Historic Homecoming
The Historic Mechanicsville Community
Homecoming is 11 a.m.-8 p.m. at Danny
Mayfield Park, 700 College Street North,
Knoxville.

Mutt Strutt in Oak Ridge
The 4th annual Mutt Strutt hosted by the
Young Professionals of Oak Ridge is a fundraiser for the Oak Ridge Animal Shelter. 10
a.m.-10 p.m. PetSafe Big Turtle Dog Park.
Information: 865 254-0863865 254-0863
Art Fair
The Knoxville Museum of Art hosts an art fair
at World’s Fair Park Drive and the KMA, 7
a.m.-7 p.m., food and arts and crafts vendors.
Bike Safety Fair
The Knoxville Police Department presents a
free Bicycle Safety Fair 10 a.m.-2 p.m., last
group starts at 1:30 p.m. Safety City, 165 S.
Concord Street, Knoxville (between Kingston Pike and Sutherland Avenue). Information: 865 215-7103, www.cityofknoxville.
org/kpd/safetycity.
SEPT. 20-21
John Sevier Days
A look at life in the 18th century at the home
of Tennessee’s first governor, John Sevier,
Marble Springs Historic Site, 1220 W.
Governor John Sevier Highway, Knoxville.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Noon-5 p.m.
Sunday. Information: 865 573-5508.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24
UT Benefits Fair
Free UT Benefits Fair for Knoxville area
employees, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., University Center Ballroom, 1502 West Cumberland Ave.

Information: 865 974-6050.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 25
KCDC meeting
Knoxville’s Community Development
Corporation, 11:30 a.m., KCDC offices, 901
Broadway NE.
KAT meeting
KAT Community Advisory Committee,
1 p.m., Main Assembly room of the
City-County Building.
Transportation meeting
Knoxville Transportation Authority, 3 p.m.
Main Assembly room of the City-County
Building.
Better Building meeting
Better Building Board, 3:30 p.m. Small Assembly Room in the City County Building
FRIDAY, SEPT. 26
Public Officer Hearings
Knoxville holds Public Officer Hearings,
9:30 a.m., Small Assembly Room in the City
County Building.
SEPT. 26-28
Greekfest
St. George Greek Orthodox Church, 4070
Kingston Pike, hosts the 35th annual Greekfest, with music, dancing, food and more.
11 a.m.-10 p.m. Friday and Saturday; Noon-6
p.m. Sunday. Information: 1-865-522-5043.
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newsmakers
Knox County DA
selects executive staff
Charme P. Allen, the
newly elected district
attorney general for the
Sixth Judicial District
and the first woman to
hold the position, has
named her executive
staff.
Allen’s chief deputy
and second-in-command
Allen
is Samuel K. Lee, and
her deputies are veteran
prosecutors William H. Crabtree, Leland L.
Price and Kyle A. Hixson.
Lee prosecuted crimes in both Knox and
Anderson counties and represented clients
in civil and criminal matters throughout
Tennessee.
Crabtree heads the Special Units Division
of the DA’s Office. He is a career prosecutor
with more than 39 years in the District Attorney’s office.
Price is the deputy district attorney general
over criminal courts. He is a veteran of the
United States Army and Harvard Law graduate.
Hixson is the deputy district attorney
general for General Sessions Court and will
oversee the prosecution of cases in the four
general sessions courts for Knox County. He
is both a trial lawyer and an appellate lawyer,
working the past two years for the State Attorney General’s Office in Nashville.
Allen, who is serving an eight-year term, is
a graduate of West Georgia College and the
University of Tennessee law school.

Boerger joins Messer
as project engineer
Laura Boerger
has been hired as a
Knoxville region project
engineer for Messer
Construction Co.

Boerger

Boerger’s role will
include project management, subcontractor coordination and document
control, according to
news release from the
company.

She is a Purdue University graduate with
a major in construction engineering and
management and a history with Messer
Construction. Boerger led several commercial
construction projects as a Messer project
engineer from 2006 to 2009.

Four UT Fulbright
Scholars announced

EDITOR@TNLEDGER.COM
economics, psychology, and economic analysis to study judicial incentives and behavior
in civil law and common law.
Assistant English professor Gerard
Cohen-Vrignaud, who is lecturing at Cadi
Ayyad University in Marrakech, Morocco. His
project, Cultural Translation in the Maghreb,
allows him to teach
courses on orientalism
in literature and translation theory and practice.

Jalata

Professor of sociology
Asafa Jalata, who is
teaching and conducting
research on the evolution of democracy in
Botswana. Specifically,
he is teaching the sociology of development at
the undergraduate and
graduate levels at the
University of Botswana,
Gaborone, and engaging in research to write
articles and a book.

Associate professor of
microbiology Chunlei Su,
Su
who is helping establish
a collaborative research team to study molecular epidemiology and population genetics of
toxoplasmosis in human patients in Brazil.

Johnson City firm
hires new CIO
NN, Inc., with headquarters in Johnson
City, has announced new officers.
Scott Weinstein has been named chief
information officer and corporate treasurer,
and Robbie Atkinson will be manager of investor relations, according to the company’s
website.
NN manufacturers and supplies high precision metal bearing components, industrial
plastic and rubber products and precision
metal components, both nationally and
internationally.
Weinstein will be responsible for leading
NN’s global IT function. Atkinson will be
responsible for assisting in both the planning
and management of NN’s treasury activities
and the coordination of the investor relations
function.

Steven H. Trent, the managing shareholder
in Baker Donelson’s Johnson City-Tri-Cities
office, was among the 248 Baker Donelson
attorneys in several cities listed in the Best
Lawyers in America 2015.

The Fulbright Program initiative awards
about 1,100 grants to U.S. scholars each
year and is funded by the federal government, according to the
university’s website.

He is the former chair of the Labor &
Employment Department and has served six
years on the firm’s board of directors, according to the Baker Donelson website.

Law professor Ben
Barton, who is teaching
comparative law at the
University of Ljubljana in
Slovenia with a focus on
American civil, constitutional and criminal
Barton
law. He will also lead
a seminar on comparative judicial behavior,
highlighting the growing use of behavioral

Visiting professors
join Maryville College
Maryville College has announced its visiting
staff members for the academic year.
The staffers, according to the college’s
website, are:

Chen

Maryville alum Angela DeLozier, who joins
the Division of Mathematics and Computer
Science as a visiting
instructor of statistics.
She earned a master’s
degree in mathematics
from the University of
Tennessee-Knoxville,
where she also completed graduate-level
coursework toward a
Ph.D. in mathematics
education.

Duncan

Dr. Nathan Duncan,
who will serve as assistant professor of chemistry in the college’s
Division of Natural Sciences. Previously, he
held two appointments as visiting instructor
of chemistry at Maryville
College. He earned a
degree in chemistry
and Ph.D. in organic
chemistry from Baylor
University.

Galloway

Lowe

Seymour

Trent focuses his practice on labor and
employment law, representing employers
before the NLRB and other state and federal
agencies and advises employers on many
topics including union avoidance, FMLA
administration, reductions in force, wage
and hour issues, employee handbooks, drug
testing and employment contracts.
He also represents the interests of
management during the collective bargaining
process. His multi-state practice includes

Dr. Xin Chen, who is
teaching psychology in
the college’s Division
of Behavioral Sciences.
She earned bachelor’s
and master’s degrees in
education from Beijing
Normal University in Beijing, China. She earned
a master’s degree and
Ph.D. in psychology
from the University of

Connecticut.

Atkinson had been with Regions Bank and
most recently served as Vice President and
Commercial Relationship Manager in Regions
Corporate Bank Group.

The University of Tennessee-Knoxville has
announced four Fulbright Scholars for the
academic year, along with each professor’s
individual project.

The scholars are:

defending claims under the Americans
With Disabilities Act, Title VII claims, age
discrimination claims, Fair Labor Standards
Act claims, whistleblower claims, Equal Pay
Act claims, FMLA claims, breach of contract
claims and retaliation claims.

Previously, Weinstein worked at Eaton Corporation, a global technology leader in power
management solutions.

Attorney Trent listed
in Best Lawyers
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Smith

Shara Galloway, who
will work in the Division
of Social Sciences as
visiting instructor of
accounting. She earned
a bachelor’s degree in
business management
from Carson-Newman
College and a master
of accountancy degree
from the University of
Tennessee-Knoxville.
She earned a doctor of
jurisprudence degree
from Lincoln Memorial
University’s Duncan
School of Law.
Dr. Robert Lowe,
who joins the faculty as
assistant professor of
computer sciences in
the Division of Mathematics and Computer
Science. He earned a
bachelor’s degree in
computer science with
a minor in mathematics
from Middle Tennessee
State University and a
master’s in computer
science from the University of Tennessee-Knoxville.
Christina Seymour,
who joins the Division of
Languages and Literature as visiting instructor
of English. She earned
a degree in English

with a concentration in creative writing from
Pennsylvania State University. She earned a
master’s in creative writing with a concentration in poetry from West Virginia University.
Maryville alum Dr. Jesse Smith, 2008, who
joins the Division of Mathematics and Computer Science as visiting assistant professor
of mathematics. He earned his Ph.D. in
mathematics from the University of Tennessee-Knoxville.

Tombras Group
adds Grieco to staff
The Tombras Group, headquartered in
Knoxville, has hired Mark Grieco as a senior
vice president to oversee a number of the
agency’s new accounts.
Grieco comes to Tombras from New York,
where he led major national and global
accounts for Ogilvy and Saatchi & Saatchi,
according to the PRNewswire.
He has received numerous awards including more than ten Effie Awards.

Clinton City Schools
add new staff
Clinton City Schools have announced 13
new staff members for the year.
According to the school system the newcomers are:
Kelly Cox, Clinton Elementary 2nd grade;
Melanie Harb, Clinton Elementary assistant principal; Leslie Goins, North Clinton
Elementary pre-kindergarten; Megan Amos,
North Clinton Elementary 5th grade; Rachel
Babcock, Clinton Elementary 1st grade; Erin
Collier, South Clinton Elementary 5th grade;
Lindsay Holmes, school psychologist; Kyle
Roach, South Clinton Elementary 6th grade;
Elizabeth Anderson, North and South Clinton
elementary music; Ernie Bailey, South
Clinton elementary custodian; Madisen
Clabough, Clinton elementary kindergarten;
Dawn Walker, Clinton Elementary cafeteria
manager; Al Rodd, maintenance supervisor.

Cofer heads
Oak Ridge preschools
Charlsey Cofer has been named director
and principal of the Oak Ridge Schools’
preschool program.
She was selected by Anderson County
Head Start officials and Oak Ridge Assistant
Superintendent Dr. Chris Marczak, according
to the school system’s website.
She has been a teacher in 1997, beginning her career in Oak Ridge in 2004 as a
preschool teacher.
Cofer holds a degree in early childhood
education, a master’s in instructional leadership and an Ed.S. in instructional leadership.

ORNL’s Varela
earns Burton Medal
Maria Varela has
received the Microscopy
Society of America’s
Burton Medal for early
career scientists.
Varela works at the
Department of Energy’s
Oak Ridge National
Laboratory on thinfilm growth, transport
Varela
properties and structural
characterization by x-ray
diffraction and electron microscopy. She
specializes in aberration corrected scanning
transmission electron microscopy and atomic
resolution energy loss spectroscopy.’’

Readers are invited to submit
newsmaker items to
editor@TNLedger.com.
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UT coach ‘ fun to be around’

Veteran prep coach likes
Jones’ recruiting style
Nothing surprises
Murfreesboro
Blackman High
School football coach
Philip Shadowens
when it comes to
Link
college recruiting.
on UT
Shadowens has seen
By DAVE LINK
it all – including the
flurry of activity created by Blackman
senior quarterback and safety Jauan
Jennings, rated the No. 18 athlete in the
nation by Rivals.com.
Some 150 or so college coaches came
by Blackman last winter and spring to
visit Jennings, and one was able to get a
commitment on April 7, 2014.
Jennings committed to second-year UT
coach Butch Jones.
“Obviously we’ve got a great player
here that’s being recruited by everybody
in the country,” Shadowens says. “Butch
really sold himself with his personality,
just being a normal guy. He treats the kids
with respect, and he really has a dynamic
personality, and he does a great job selling
the university and the program.”
Jones’ approach appears to be working.
UT’s 2015 recruiting class is ranked No.
7 nationally by Rivals behind Alabama,

Clemson, South Carolina, Georgia, Texas
A&M and Florida State. Behind the Vols
are Penn State, Auburn and USC.
The Vols’ highest-rated commitment
in the class is 6-foot-4, 340-pound Kahlil
McKenzie, son of former UT linebacker
and current Oakland Raiders General
Manager Reggie McKenzie.
McKenzie becomes the latest “legacy”
recruit under Jones, who signed six sons/
brothers/nephew of former Vols for the
2014 class. McKenzie is the nation’s No.
2-rated defensive end of the 2015 class
and the Vols’ only five-star commitment.
Jennings, 6-3, 180 pounds, is a fourstar recruit. The dual-threat, mobile
quarterback narrowed his choices to UT,
Alabama, Auburn, Mississippi State,
Ohio State and Northwestern before
committing to the Vols on April 7.
His stats as a junior were impressive –
1,465 passing yards and 14 touchdowns;
795 rushing yards and 10 touchdowns –
and he’s putting up even bigger numbers
this year.
On Sept. 12, Jennings completed
9 of 14 passes for 196 yards and two
touchdowns, and rushed for 130 yards
and two touchdowns on four carries as
LINK >> PAGE 16

committed

Rivals.com
star rating

2015 UT Commitments

Nat’l
rank at
position

Venzell Boulware OL
Jocquez Bruce Athlete
Andrew Butcher
DE
Cecil Cherry
LB

6-3
5-10
6-2
6-0

295
168
250
214

Quinten Dormady
Marques Ford
Stephen Griffin
Chance Hall
Dylan Jackson
Jauan Jennings
Jack Jones
Alvin Kamara

QB
DE
DB
OL
DE
Q
OL
RB

6-4
6-3
6-3
6-4
6-5
6-3
6-4
5-11

210
224
180
290
244
180
278
200

Riley Lovingood
Kahlil McKenzie

OL
DT

6-1
6-4

240
340

5-10
6-4
6-3
6-0
6-3
6-4
6-1
6-3
5-9

172
226
260
210
220
320
175
186
160

Fairburn, Georgia (Creekside) ★ ★ ★ ★ No. 10
Knoxville (South-Doyle)
★★
NR
Alpharetta (Georgia)
★★★
No. 6
Lakeland, Florida
★★★
No. 10
(Victory Christian Academy)
Boerne (Texas)
★★★
No. 14
Gibsonton, Florida (East Bay) ★ ★
No. 12
Charlotte (East Mecklenburg) ★ ★
No. 37
Roanoke, Virginia (Northside) ★ ★
NR
Maryville
★★
No. 33
Murfreesboro (Blackman)
★★★
No. 18
Murfreesboro (Oakland)
★★★
No. 10
Hutchinson, Kansas
★★★
NR
Community College
Hendersonville (Beech)
★
NR
Concord, California
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ No. 2
(Clayton Valley Charter)
Cedar Hill (Texas)
★★
No. 42
Murfreesboro (Oakland)
★★
No. 14
Buford (Georgia)
★★
No. 23
Concord (N.C.)
★★
No. 58
Buford (Georgia)
★★
NR
Coalfield
★★★
No. 17
Orlando (Boone)
★★
No. 5
Hampton, Georgia (Lovejoy) ★ ★ ★
No. 7
Clinton
★★
NR

158
275
198
169
161

Gallatin
Brentwood Academy
Waxhaw, N.C. (Cuthbertson)
Charlotte, N.C. (Hough)
West Mesquite (Texas)

Darrell Miller
DB
Kyle Oliver
TE
Quay Picou
DT
Rocky Reid
RB
Austin Smith
LB
Zach Stewart
OL
Tommy Townsend PK
Preston Williams WR
Jaylond Woods Athlete

2016 UT Commitments
Dorian Banks
Athlete
Ryan Johnson
OL
Austin Kendall
QB
Marquill Osborne DB
Bailey Phillips
DB

5-8
6-6
6-1
5-11
5-8

★★
★★★
★★★
★★★
★★

NR
No. 17
No. 4
NR
NR

Ready to run through ‘T’ one more time: ‘That’s huge’
>> duncan

from p2

Duncan sees some similarities between
Jones, Majors and Fulmer.
Majors and Fulmer embraced the
traditions of UT football, as does Jones.
Like General Neyland’s 7 Maxims
of Football, historic times of the Big
Orange, legendary players from the past.
Lettermen were always welcomed back.
Kiffin never got it. Neither did Dooley.
But Jones gets it.
“I think you can take Coach Fulmer,
Coach Majors and Coach Jones, and
they’re so much alike in that they believe
in keeping those that were there [playing
for UT] feeling like they’re still a part of
the program,” Duncan adds.
“Coach Majors was like that. When I
left, when he was coaching and as he got
out of it, [Majors] still made me feel like
I was a part of the program, and Coach
Fulmer was the same way, and Coach
Jones has certainly reached out.”
Jones has taken the lettermen’s reunion
weekend to a level reminiscent of the old
times.
This year it’s the weekend of the
Florida game. Players will return for the
annual lettermen’s golf tournament, have
a reunion dinner and reception Friday
night, another breakfast in the morning,
all culminating when the former players
run through the ‘T’ before the game.
Duncan gets chills when he thinks
about it. Two of his assistants, former UT
receiver Bobby Graham [1999-01] and
running back John Rollins [1987-88), will
also run through the ‘T’ with Duncan,

Photo by Wade Payne/www.thepurplelens.com

South-Doyle head football coach Clark Duncan watches Jocquez Bruce, who has committed to play for
the Vols next year, prepares to run the ball during practice this week.

who missed it last year due to family
obligations.
“That’s huge, to let us be a part of
that,” Duncan says. “We’ve already
started stretching. We’re not going to
pull a hamstring going through the ‘T.’
It’s really, really cool. We’ll get to run
through the ‘T,’ and that’s special.”
Bruce will probably be there, too. He
attended the Vols’ first two home games
this season, and said the sellout crowd
[102,455] for the season-opening victory
over Utah State was deafening.
“The atmosphere was crazy,” Bruce

recalls. “I couldn’t even talk to my friends,
it was so loud in the first quarter. It was
pretty exciting.”
Bruce, 5-foot-10, 168 pounds,
will be the first South-Doyle player
to sign a football scholarship at UT.
He stays in contact with several other
2015 recruits, including quarterback/
safety Jauan Jennings of Murfreesboro
Blackman, offensive lineman Jack Jones
of Murfreesboro Oakland, defensive end
Dylan Jackson of Maryville and linebacker
Cecil Cherry of Lakeland, Fla.
“We just talk about football, how our

season’s going and all that,” Bruce says.
“We really don’t talk that much about
Tennessee. We’re trying to finish out
this year strong, and everybody’s worried
about getting a [state championship]
ring.”
Bruce’s versatility could get him on the
field early at UT.
In three games this season, he
has rushed for 399 yards and five
touchdowns. He’s also a threat at receiver
– one touchdown catch so far – and starts
in the defensive secondary. He’s returned
one interception for a touchdown.
Bruce will be ready for whatever role
Jones gives him.
“It doesn’t matter where they put me,”
Bruce adds. “I’m going to give it my all at
whatever position I play.”
Duncan won’t miss a game if he can
help it.
Jones has piqued his interest again in
UT football, and he trusts the Vols’ coach
to continue mentoring and molding one
of own.
“To me, I look at our kids as our kids,”
Duncan explains. “I feel a father figure to
Joc, as I do all my players.
“Knowing that he’s going to be over
there playing, it’s exciting for one because
we’re going to support [UT] regardless,
but now we’ve got somebody that we have
helped raise, and helped become a better
man, and to see him out there competing,
it’s going to be great, exciting.”
Dave Link is a freelance journalist living
in Knoxville.
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Technology key to area’s improving economy
By Joe Morris | Correspondent

Multiple industry sectors have always
been a strength for the Knoxville job
market, and that deep bench is helping
the area once again as state and national
economies improve.
From high-tech spinoffs out of
both the University of Tennessee and
Oak Ridge National Laboratories to a
strong manufacturing climate, the area
is benefiting as both companies and
investors ramp up their expansion and
hiring efforts, says Rhonda Rice, who
serves as executive vice president of the
Knoxville Chamber
“A lot of different companies are
looking for people right now,” Rice says.
“We’ve certainly seen manufacturing
growing, both in terms of new companies
making announcements about coming
into the area as well as our existing
industries bringing people back online, or
adding to their numbers.”
In addition to employers’ rising interest
in Knoxville, it’s also benefiting from
a higher profile among the job seekers
themselves.
A prime example is how the area is able
to lure in and retain younger workers
thanks to the continued revitalization
of downtown Knoxville as a residential,
restaurant and retail scene, adds Rice.
“Knoxville is a good place to be in
terms of working and living,” she says.
“An active and vibrant downtown is a
huge draw not just to students, but to
young adults.
“When you offer them the jobs and the
great place to live, you’re going to get a
really good mix of people.”
At least through mid-year, hiring levels
were stable and on the rise.
According to the Manpower
Employment Outlook Survey from
March, 17 percent of Knoxville-area
companies said they anticipate hiring
more employees, while 78 percent said
they would maintain current levels. Only
1 percent said they expected to reduce
staff.
Specific areas within that overall
sector include automotive parts, which
benefit from a straight shot down I-75
to Chattanooga and the Volkswagen
plant there, as well as medical-device
manufacturers capitalizing on healthcare
research and development in this area of
the state.
“Those are two areas that continue
to do well here even when the
economy slows, and we’re seeing a lot
of new growth in areas like additive
manufacturing related to carbon fiber
and other new technology coming out of
ORNL,” Rice says.
“And when high-tech grows, you see
that at both ends of the scale: There are
the start-ups and incubators working with
just one or two people and an idea they
are taking to market, and then you’ve got
full manufacturing facilities dedicated to
all the new opportunities from carbon
fiber and other research and development.
“We see a lot of outreach between all
the players in high-tech, and that in turn,
keeps growth occurring as well,” Rice
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Michael Keller, a designer and partner at Studio Four Design, works on an architectural rendering.

adds.
Creative media also plays a role in
the Knoxville job market, thanks to the
large-scale operations of Scripps Networks
Interactive, home to HGTV and other
well-known television lifestyle brands.
“There are a lot of digital interactive
media here, small production houses to
larger ones that work with Scripps or have
their own things going on,” Rice says.
“Plus, they all generate a huge amount
of freelance work, and those people are
based here as well.”
The University of Tennessee has long
acted as a feeder to Knoxville-based
Tennessee Valley Authority and other
government operations, but it also cranks
out graduates who are snapped up by the
private sector as well.
“The engineering school, as well as the
logistics degree program, can’t produce
JOBS >> PAGE 15
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Katie Kirkham is a project architect at Studio Four Design.

Clinton gets in on increased auto activity
By Joe Morris | Correspondent

Chattanooga and Middle Tennessee
may grab more headlines when
automotive plants expand operations, but
Clinton is no stranger to good news in
that regard.
SL Tennessee recently announced
that it would build a 250,000-squarefoot building in Anderson County’s
Clinton/I-75 Industrial Park – its third
location.
The new operation will produce head
and tail lamps, and also house SL’s North
American data infrastructure.
The move is the latest in a series
of expansions for the South Korean
automotive parts manufacturer, which has
had a presence in Clinton dating back to

2001.
All told, the expansion will represent an
$80.5 million investment and will create
an estimated 1,000 jobs when it opens in
April 2015.
The company has sunk $200 million in
Anderson County in the past two years,
and added 1,300 jobs to its payroll.
This is all good news to Tim
Thompson, president of the Anderson
County Economic Development
Association, but it’s not as surprising as
one might think.
“We have always had land in Clinton,
and so they were able to take 52 acres of
industrial property,” Thompson says.
“And they’ve never had a problem
ANDERSON >> PAGE 16
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Foreclosure Notices
Anderson County
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August 21, 2009, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded August 27,
2009, at Book 1509, Page 547 in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Anderson County,
Tennessee, executed by Jesse Mounce and
Desna R. Mounce, conveying certain property
therein described to David W. Kious as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Guaranty Trust Company,
its successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee will, on September 25, 2014 on or
about 10:30 A.M., at the Anderson County
Courthouse, Clinton, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Anderson County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:

Situated in District No. One (1) (Old District
No. Five) of Oaknoll Subdivision of Anderson
County, Tennessee, being known as Lots
No. 1 and 2.
Lot No. 1:
Being all of Lot Number One (1) of the Oa‑
knoll Subdivision, which is located on the
North side of State Highway No. 61; two
miles East of Oliver Springs, Tennessee, as
shown on a plat of said subdivision, which
is recorded in Register’s Office of Anderson
County, Tennessee, in Plat Book 3, Page
76, Plat Cabinet 1, Slide 59‑D.
Lot No. 2:
Being all of Lot Number Two (2) of the
Oaknoll Subdivision, which is on the North
side of State Highway 61; two miles East
of Oliver Springs, Tennessee, as shown on
a Plat of said Subdivision, which is recorded
in the Register’s Office of Anderson County,
Tennessee, in Plat Book 3, Page 76, Plat
Cabinet 1, Slide 59‑D.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 126 Midway Drive, Oliver
Springs, Tennessee 37840
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property: Jesse
Mounce; Desna R. Mounce
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn

the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 700‑249046
DATED August 28, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
AUCTION.COM
Sept. 5, 12, 19, 2014
Fjk10034
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
17, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded July 8, 2005, at
Book 1397, Page 256 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Anderson County, Tennessee,
executed by Sharon Hemby, conveying certain
property therein described to Robert M Wilson
Jr as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Countrywide
Home Loans, Inc., its successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee will, on November 6, 2014 on or
about 10:30 A.M., at the Anderson County
Courthouse, Clinton, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from

a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Anderson County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Situated in the Second (2nd) Civil District,
formerly the Fourth Civil District of Anderson
County, Tennessee, in the Community of
Oak Ridge, and more particularly described
as follows:
Designated as Lot Number Eighty‑five (85)
(containing 0.40 acres) on the plat of the
entire City of Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Subdivi‑
sion Plan as shown on Block Plan SD F‑18,
prepared by Michael Baker, Jr., Inc., and
recorded in Oak Ridge Plat Book Number
2, Page 132, in the Register’s Office of
Anderson County, Tennessee.
This property is conveyed subject to the
easements, restrictions, and conditions
set out in the Deed conveyed from the
United States of America and recorded
in Deed Book H, Volume 6, Page 181, in
the Register’s Office of Anderson County,
Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 111 Trevose Lane, Oak
Ridge, Tennessee 37830
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:

Sharon Hemby
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. W&A No. 846‑248984
DATED September 13, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 2014
Fjk10051

Foreclosure Notices
Blount County
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated February 13, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded February
21, 2007, at Book 2145, Page 1997 in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Blount County,
Tennessee, executed by Adelaida McDonald
and Jonathan McDonald, conveying certain
property therein described to Wesley D. Turner
as Trustee for Argent Mortgage Company, LLC;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
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Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee will,
on October 7, 2014 on or about 10:30 A.M.,
at the Blount County Courthouse, Maryville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Blount County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Located in the 13th Civil District of Blount
County, Tennessee:
Situate in District Number 13 of Blount
County, Tennessee, and being described
in two tracts as follows:
First Tract: Located on Hinkle Road and be‑
ing Tract Number 3 of the Effie Mae Hinkle
Farm, and being particularly bounded and
described as follows:
Beginning on a nail and cap, located in the
center of Hinkle Road, corner with Mize;
thence with center of said road, North 45
degrees 12 minutes East 273.22 feet to a
nail and cap in said road, corner with Dr. L.
G. Caylor, et al; thence leaving said road,
South 39 degrees 47 minutes East 413.67
feet to an iron pin, corner with Carylor, et
al and Tract Number 4; thence South 18
degrees 41 minutes West 186.92 feet with
Tract Number 4 to an iron pin in the line of
Mize; thence with Mize, North 52 degrees
49 minutes West 500.43 feet to an the
point of beginning, containing 2.31 acres,
more or less.
Second Tract: Beginning on the center line
of Hinkle Road being the Southwest corner
of Tract 3 of the Effie Mae Hinkle Farm as
surveyed February, 1977; proceed South
52 degrees 49 minutes East 500.43 feet
along the South side of Tract 3 to an iron
pin by 24 inch oak tree (being Southeast
corner of Tract 3); thence North 56 degrees
49 minutes West 203.16 feet to an iron
pin by 48 inch oak tree; thence North 59
degrees 23 minutes West 137.31 feet to
an iron pin by driveway and continuing with
the same bearing past iron pin set on back
side of ditch to centerline of Hinkle Road
for a total distance of 305.71 feet for this
bearing; thence with the road North 43
degrees 58 minutes East 49.70 feet to the
point of beginning, containing 0.25 acres
more or less.
Together with a right of way for the pur‑
pose of ingress and egress to the aboved
described property from Hinkle Road adjoin‑
ing the second, third and fourth calls in
the description of the second tract of land
described above.
This property is subject to all applicable
easements, permissive use agreements and
restrictions of record in the Blount County
Register of Deeds Office. Also conveyed are
all rights in and to any and all applicable
easements and permissive use agreements
of record at the Register of Deeds Office
for Blount County, Tennessee.
(Legal description has been revised in
accordance with an Attorney’s Affidavit
recorded June 12, 2014 in Book 2390
Page 1007.)
ALSO KNOWN AS: 606 Hinkle Road, Sey‑
mour, Tennessee 37865
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Adelaida McDonald; Jonathan McDonald
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 817‑246106
DATED September 7, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Sept. 12, 19, 26, 2014
Fjk10039
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June

23, 2009, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 25, 2009, at
Book 2237, Page 193 in Office of the Register of
Deeds for Blount County, Tennessee, executed
by Francis Nathaniel Smith, conveying certain
property therein described to Arnold M. Weiss
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Branch
Banking and Trust Company, its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor
Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and
authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee will, on October 16, 2014
on or about 1:00 P.M., at the Blount County
Courthouse, Maryville, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Blount County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Situate in District 9 of Blount County, Ten‑
nessee and being a Southern portion of Lot
Number 1, Block Number 7, of the Maryville
Real Estate Company’s First Addition to
Maryville, Tennessee, as shown by plat of
record in Map File 1B in the Register’s Office
for Blount County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning on an iron pin marking the
Northern corner of the intersection of
Andy Carr Avenue also known as Hood
Avenue and Burns Street; thence with the
Northeastern line of Andy Carr Avenue also
known as Hood Avenue North 61 degrees
00 minutes 00 seconds West 36.81 feet
to an iron pin; thence North 29 degrees
00 minutes 00 seconds East 97.12 feet
to an iron pin; thence South 61 degrees
00 minutes 00 seconds East 36.81 feet to
an iron pin in the Northwest line of Burns
Street; thence with the Northwest line of
Burns Street, South 29 degrees 00 minutes
00 seconds 97.12 feet to an iron pin, the
point of beginning, according to the Survey
of Joe Touchton, RLS Number 827, dated
September 16,1997.
This conveyance is made subject to any
applicable restrictions, easements, condi‑
tions, including, but not limited to, those
of record in Map File 1B in the Register’s
Office for Blount County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 229 Andy Carr Avenue,
Alcoa, Tennessee 37701
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Francis Nathaniel Smith
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. W&A No. 1119‑246866
DATED September 13, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
AUCTION.COM
Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 2014
Fjk10043
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
March 21, 1996, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded March
26, 1996, at Book 693, Page 532 in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Blount County,
Tennessee, executed by James A. Cutshall
and Cindy Cutshall, conveying certain property
therein described to Mountain Title as Trustee
for National Consumer Services Corporation;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent of

Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor
Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and
authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee will, on October 14, 2014
on or about 10:30 A.M., at the Blount County
Courthouse, Maryville, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Blount County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Situated in the 11th Civil District of Blount
County, Tennessee, and more particularly
described as follows:
Being at an iron pin 1720 feet, more or less
from the intersection of Rockford Heights
Road and Self Hollow Road, corner to Sen‑
trell; thence North 32 degrees 12 minutes
West 114.4 feet to an iron pin; thence North
57 degrees 17 minutes East 73.98 ft to
an iron pin in the Western line of a 30 feet
right of way known as Gibson Road; thence
South 34 degrees 11 minutes East 107.04
feet to an iron pin, thence corner of Gibson
Road, and Self Hollow Road; thence along
the Northeastern line of Self Hollow Road,
South 51 degrees 52 minutes West 78.10
feet to the point of beginning, according to
survey of Stanely Hinds, RLS Number 967,
dated March 7, 1996.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 267 Self Hollow Road,
Rockford, Tennessee 37853
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties
may claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: James A. Cutshall; Cindy Cutshall;
Carrie Ward, and those claiming by, through
or under her
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 725‑129695
DATED September 15, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 2014
Fjk10044
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated October 26, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded November 1,
2007, at Book 2177, Page 1179 in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Blount County, Tennessee, executed by Kathy Everett, conveying
certain property therein described to Robert M
Wilson, Jr. as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for
Countrywide Bank, FSB and Countrywide
Bank, FSB’s successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee will, on November 18, 2014 on or
about 10:30 A.M., at the Blount County
Courthouse, Maryville, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Blount County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Situated in District No. Nine (9) of Blount
County, Tennessee, and being all of Lot
Number Nineteen (19) and one-half of Lot
No. Twenty (20) in Block E, of Blount Hills
Addition as shown of record in Map File 99A,
in the Register’s Office for Blount County,
Tennessee, to which Map specific refer‑
ence is hereby made for a more particular
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2443 East Clark Avenue,
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Maryville, Tennessee 37804
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property: Kathy
Everett;
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. W&A No. 1445‑245115
DATED September 13, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 2014
Fjk10052

Foreclosure Notices
Knox County
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August
31, 2009, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded September 1,
2009, as Instrument No. 200909010016792
in Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox
County, Tennessee, executed by Lauren Pulliam Daniel Pulliam Daniel Pulliam and Lauren
Pulliam, conveying certain property therein
described to Tennessee Valley Title as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Myers Park Mortgage,
Inc., its successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee will, on October 30, 2014 on or about
10:00 A.M., at the City County Building, 400
Main Street, Knoxville, TN 37902, Knoxville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Knox County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Situated in the Seventh Civil District of
Knox County, Tennessee, within the 31st
Ward of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee,
and being known and designated as all of
Lot 3, Block C, Sunset Division of Chilhowee
Hills Addition, as shown on the map of the
same of record in Cabinet A, Slide 353B
(Map Book 11, Page 48), in the Register’s
Office for Knox County, Tennessee, said
property lying and being situated on the
Eastern side of Chilhowee Drive and having
a frontage of 100 feet thereon and running
back on the North side 243.3 feet and
running back on the South side 242.2 feet
and having a width on the rear or Eastern of
100 feet, and being bounded and described
as shown on map of aforesaid addition to
which map reference is made for a more
particular description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 906 South Chilhowee
Drive, Knoxville, Tennessee 37914-4203
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Lauren Pulliam; Daniel Pulliam
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale

set forth above. W&A No. 1286‑249036
DATED September 2, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
AUCTION.COM
Sept. 5, 12, 19, 2014
Fjk10035
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the payment of
the debts and obligations secured to be paid by
a certain Deed of Trust executed May 27, 2010
by Shannon C. Fraker and Jason H. Fraker to
Concord Title Inc., as Trustee, as same appears
of record in the office of the Register of Knox
County, Tennessee, in Register’s Instrument
No. 201006010074839, and the undersigned
having been appointed Substitute Trustee by
instrument recorded in the said Register’s
Office, and the owner of the debt secured,
Selene Finance LP, as Attorney in Fact for
Matrix Financial Services Corporation, having
requested the undersigned to advertise and sell
the property described in and conveyed by said
Deed of Trust, all of said indebtedness having
matured by default in the payment of a part
thereof, at the option of the owner, this is to give
notice that the undersigned will, on Tuesday,
October 7, 2014 commencing at 12:00 PM, at
the Northernmost Entrance from Main Avenue
near the Main Assembly Room on M-Level of
the City and County Building, Knoxville, Knox
County, Tennessee proceed to sell at public
outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the following described property, to‑wit:
Situated in County of Knox, State of Tennessee.
SITUATED in District No. Six (6) of Knox County,
Tennessee, and being without the corporate
limits of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and
being known and designated as Lot 39, GHIRADELLI PLACE, UNIT 2, as shown by map of the
same of record in Plat Cabinet N, Slide 174-C,
Register’s Office for Knox County, Tennessee,
to which map specific reference is hereby made
for a more particular description and according
to the survey of Hinds Surveying, Stanley E.
Hinds, Surveyor, dated June 15, 1995, and
bearing Job No. 950625. SUBJECT TO all
Restrictions, Covenants, Reservations and
Minimum Building Setback Lines and Ingress
and Egress Easements and installation and
maintenance of Utility and Drainage facilities as
stated on recorded plat of record, if applicable,
an all amendments thereto recorded, and
further to any matter and/or condition which
would be disclosed by a current and accurate
survey or inspection of the property herein
described. SUBJECT TO all Notes, Matters,
Restrictions, Agreements, Covenants, Easements, Setback Lines, Right-of-Ways and all
other Conditions of record in the Register’s
Office for Knox County, Tennessee.
Tax Parcel ID: 047KE-039
Property Address: 941 Josepi Drive, Knoxville, TN.
All right and equity of redemption, homestead and dower waived in said Deed of
Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
ARNOLD M. WEISS, Substitute Trustee
Weiss Spicer Cash PLLC
208 Adams Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38l03
90l‑526‑8296
File # 1779-115418-FC
Sept. 12, 19, 26, 2014
Fjk10036
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
15, 1998, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded May 20, 1998,
at Book TD 3399, Page 1151 in Office of the
Register of Deeds for Knox County, Tennessee, executed by Michael Andrew Frederick
and Bernard J. Frederick, conveying certain
property therein described to Charles E. Tonkin
II as Trustee for MIGLP, Limited Partnership
d/b/a Mortgage Investors Group, L. P.; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee
will, on November 13, 2014 on or about
10:00 A.M., at the City County Building, 400
Main Street, Knoxville, TN 37902, Knoxville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
Continued on page 12
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the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Knox County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Situated in District Number 7 of Knox
County, Tennessee, and within the 33rd
Ward of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee,
and being known as all of Lot Number 25,
of the Reeder and Hodges Subdivision, as
the same appears of record in Map Cabinet
B, Slide 270D, in the Register’s Office for
Knox County, Tennessee, and according to
the survey of Trotter McClellan, Inc., dated
May 5, 1998, bearing Drawing No. 98‑347,
to which specific reference is hereby made
for a more particular description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3229 Luwana Lane,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37917‑1738
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior

liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties
may claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Michael Andrew Frederick; Bernard
J. Frederick
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. W&A No. 1286‑221011
DATED September 4, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
AUCTION.COM
Sept. 12, 19, 26, 2014
Fjk10037
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated July
12, 1994, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded July 15, 1994,
at Book TB2905, Page 600 in Office of the
Register of Deeds for Knox County, Tennessee, executed by Linda H. Jones and Mark
T. Jones, conveying certain property therein

described to D. M. Grisham as Trustee for
Southeastern Mortgage of Tennessee, Inc.;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee
will, on October 8, 2014 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the North side of the City County
Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Situated in District Number Eight (8) of
Knox County, Tennessee and without the
corporate limits of the City of Knoxville, Ten‑
nessee and being known and designated as
all of Lot Number 14 of the Mountain Shadow
Subdivision, as the same appears of record
in Map Book 65‑S, Page 59 in the Register’s
Office for Knox County, Tennessee to which
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map specific reference is hereby given for a
more particular description and according
to the survey of Howard T. Dawson, RLS
dated February 14, 1994 and final drawing
date of June 28, 1994.
This conveyance is made subject to all
applicable restrictions, easements, and
building setback lines which may be shown
of record.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 6701 Matterhorn Court,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37918‑6307
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties
may claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: Linda H. Jones; Mark T. Jones; First
Tennessee Bank National Association; First
Tennessee Bank National Association
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. W&A No. 1286‑249463
DATED September 4, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Sept. 12, 19, 26, 2014
Fjk10038
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August
31, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded September 18,
2006, as Instrument No. 200609180024304
in Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox
County, Tennessee, executed by Mary Elizabeth
Carter and William Jeffrey Carter, conveying
certain property therein described to Richard
R. Croley as Trustee for JPMorgan Chase Bank,
NA; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee
will, on October 15, 2014 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the North side of the City County
Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Situated in District Number 6 of Knox
County, Tennessee and being known and
designated as all of Lot 10, Block F, Ponde‑
rosa Hills, Unit 2, as shown by map of record
in Map Book 47‑S, Page 11, in the Register’s
Office for Knox County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 8236 Bonanza Road,
Powell, Tennessee 37849
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Mary Elizabeth Carter; Principal Residential
Mortgage, Inc., an Iowa Corporation; Internal
Revenue Service; William Jeffrey Carter; Mid
East Tennessee Community Credit Union;
Hallsdale Powell Utitlity District
On or about April 26, 2010, the United States
of America, Internal Revenue Service, filed a
federal tax lien against the Defendant, William
J. Carter, recorded in the Register’s Office of
Knox County, Tennessee, as Instrument No.
201004260067097. The United States of
America, Internal Revenue Service, pursuant
to 26 U.S.C. §7425 and 28 U.S.C. §2410(c),
shall have one hundred and twenty (120) days
from the date of the sale within which to redeem
the property by virtue of its tax lien(s) herein
by payment of the actual amount paid by the

purchaser at the foreclosure sale, plus any
amount in excess of the expenses necessarily
incurred in connection with such property, less
the income from such property, plus a reasonable rental value of such property. As required
by 26 U.S.C. §7425(b), the United States of
America, Internal Revenue Service has been
given timely notice of this action.
On or about July 6, 2010, the United States
of America, Internal Revenue Service, filed a
federal tax lien against the Defendant, William
J. Carter, recorded in the Register’s Office of
Knox County, Tennessee, as Instrument No.
201007060001002. The United States of
America, Internal Revenue Service, pursuant
to 26 U.S.C. §7425 and 28 U.S.C. §2410(c),
shall have one hundred and twenty (120) days
from the date of the sale within which to redeem
the property by virtue of its tax lien(s) herein
by payment of the actual amount paid by the
purchaser at the foreclosure sale, plus any
amount in excess of the expenses necessarily
incurred in connection with such property, less
the income from such property, plus a reasonable rental value of such property. As required
by 26 U.S.C. §7425(b), the United States of
America, Internal Revenue Service has been
given timely notice of this action.
On or about July 23, 2010, the United States
of America, Internal Revenue Service, filed a
federal tax lien against the Defendant, William
J. Carter, recorded in the Register’s Office of
Knox County, Tennessee, as Instrument No.
201007230004758. The United States of
America, Internal Revenue Service, pursuant
to 26 U.S.C. §7425 and 28 U.S.C. §2410(c),
shall have one hundred and twenty (120) days
from the date of the sale within which to redeem
the property by virtue of its tax lien(s) herein
by payment of the actual amount paid by the
purchaser at the foreclosure sale, plus any
amount in excess of the expenses necessarily
incurred in connection with such property, less
the income from such property, plus a reasonable rental value of such property. As required
by 26 U.S.C. §7425(b), the United States of
America, Internal Revenue Service has been
given timely notice of this action.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. W&A No. 1356‑243460
DATED September 7, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Sept. 12, 19, 26, 2014
Fjk10040
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the payment
of the debts and obligations secured to be
paid by a certain Deed of Trust executed
February 25, 2010 by Mary King, married to
David W. Kious, as Trustee, as same appears
of record in the office of the Register of Knox
County, Tennessee, in Register’s Instrument
No. 201003030056049, and the undersigned
having been appointed Substitute Trustee by
instrument recorded, in the said Register’s
Office, and the owner of the debt secured,
Bank of America, N.A., having requested the
undersigned to advertise and sell the property
described in and conveyed by said Deed of
Trust, all of said indebtedness having matured
by default in the payment of a part thereof, at
the option of the owner, this is to give notice
that the undersigned will, on Thursday, October
16, 2014 commencing at 10:00 AM, at the City
County Building, 400 Main Street, Knoxville,
TN 37902, Knox County, Tennessee proceed
to sell at public outcry to the highest and
best bidder for cash, the following described
property, to-wit:
Situated in County of Knox, State of Tennessee.
SITUATED in District Number Two (2) of Knox
County, Tennessee, within the 34th Ward of
the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being a
tract of land on the northern side of Greenway
Drive, and according to the survey of Bobby L.
Dodd, RLS‚ dated December 5, 1979, being
more fully described as follows: BEGINNING at
an iron pin found in the northern right of way of
Greenway Drive, said pin being 335 ft, more
or less, east of the point of intersection of the
northern right of way of Greenway Drive, with
the center line of Nora Lane, and being a common corner of property now or formerly owned
by Clarkson; thence from said pin and along
the dividing line of property now or formerly
owned by Clarkson, North 29 deg. 58 min.
West, 339.49 feet to an existing iron pipe in
the line of Greenwood Cemetery; thence with
the line of Greenwood Cemetery, North 52 deg.
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54 min., East, 98.74 feet to an existing iron
pipe at a common corner of property now or
formerly owned by Ball; thence with the dividing
line of property now or formerly owned by Ball,
South 30 deg. 14 min. East, 410.06 feet to an
existing iron pin in the northern right of way of
Greenway Drive; thence with the northern right
of way of Greenway Drive, South 59 deg. 04
min. West, 100.00 feet to an iron pin, being
the point of BEGINNING. THIS CONVEYANCE is
subject to any and all restrictions, easements,
setback lines, conditions, plat of record, and
encumbrances of record in the Register’s
Office for the aforesaid County. Mary King
A/K/A Mary Lee
Tax Parcel ID: 059P-A008
Property Address: 2911 Greenway Drive,
Knoxville, TN.
Other Interested Parties: Larry King
All right and equity of redemption, homestead and dower waived in said Deed of
Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
ARNOLD M. WEISS, Substitute Trustee
Weiss Spicer Cash PLLC
208 Adams Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38l03
90l‑526‑8296
File # 1701-115810-FC
Sept. 12, 29, 26, 2014
Fjk10041
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August
9, 2013, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded September 10,
2013, as Instrument No. 201309100017326
in Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox
County, Tennessee, executed by Teresa Jean
Gonzales Teresa Jean Gonzales and Kevin
Joseph Gonzales, conveying certain property
therein described to Wade Lindsey as Trustee
for Fifth Third Bank; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee
will, on October 15, 2014 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the North side of the City County
Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Situated in the Eighth (8th) Civil District of
Knox County, Tennessee, and without the
corporate limits of the City ot Knoxville,
Tennessee, and being a tract ot land lying
on the North side of a twelve-foot right-ofway leading to and from Thorngrove Pike,
together with the twelve-foot easement for
ingress and egress, and being more particu‑
larly bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at an iron stake in the North
side of a twelve-foot right-of-way of the
property herein described, being located
North 87 degrees 10 minutes East 60 feet
from the S.E. Armstrong corner and lying
in a Westerly direction 361.9 feet, more or
less, from the point of intersection of the
North line of the right-of-way and the West
line of Thorngrove Pike; thence from said
point of beginning along the North side of
the right-of-way in Armstrong’s line, North
87 degrees 10 minutes East, 75 feet to a
point; thence crossing said right-of-way,
South 06 degrees 25 minutes East 195.4
feet, more or less, to a point; thence North
89 degrees 45 minutes West 75 feet to
the corner of the property herein conveyed
and property know or formerly belonging to
Delinger; thence with Delinger’s line, North
06 degrees 25 minutes West 191.3 feet to
the point ol beginning.
There is conveyed herewith an easement
of twelve feet from the property herein
described to Thorngrove Pike for ingress
and egress and for the installation and
maintenance of utilities, said easement
being and running the Northwestern
corner of the above described tract in an
Easterly direction 361.9 feet, more or less,
to the Western line of Thorngrove Pike as
granted by S.E. Armstrong and wife, Clara
Armstrong.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2009B Thorngrove Pike,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37914

This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Teresa Jean Gonzales; Teresa Jean Gonzales;
Kevin Joseph Gonzales
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 949‑246339
DATED September 12, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 2014
Fjk10042
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
November 20, 2007, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
December 3, 2007, as Instrument No.
200712030043578 in Office of the Register of
Deeds for Knox County, Tennessee, executed
by Ivana T. Patterson, conveying certain property
therein described to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq. as
Trustee for Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee
will, on November 13, 2014 on or about
10:00 A.M., at the City County Building, 400
Main Street, Knoxville, TN 37902, Knoxville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Knox County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Situate in the Sixth Civil District of Knox
County, Tennessee, without the corporate
limits of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee,
being all of Lot 14, Block C, Berkshire
Wood Subdivision, Unit 1, as shown by map
of same of record in Map Cabinet D, Slide
367A (formerly Map Book 48-S, Page 77),
in the Register’s Office for Knox County,
Tennessee, said property being bounded
and described as shown on map of afore‑
said Addition.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 9040 Shallowford Road,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37923
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property: Ivana
T. Patterson
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. W&A No. 1286‑170580
DATED September 15, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
AUCTION.COM
Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 2014
Fjk10045
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
25, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 27, 2007,
as Instrument No. 200706270106964 in Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Robert L. Cameron and

Angela M. Cameron, conveying certain property
therein described to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq. as
Trustee for Southeast Home Mortgage, LLC;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee will, on October 16, 2014 on or about
10:00 A.M., at the City County Building, 400
Main Street, Knoxville, TN 37902, Knoxville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Knox County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Situated in District Number Three (3) of
Knox County, Tennessee, within the 11th
Ward of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee,
and being part of Lot 171, Block 57, Dam‑
eron’s Addition to the City of Knoxville, Ten‑
nessee, as shown on map of same of record
in Map Cabinet A, Slide 180-C (Map Book
5, Page 308), Register’s Office for Knox
County, Tennessee, to which map specific
reference is hereby made for a more particu‑
lar description, and according to survey of
W.E. Lack, Engineer, dated April 4, 1944,
bearing File Number KC-4-145, and being
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a point in the Southerly side
of Moreland Alley distant in a Westerly
direction 160 feet from the point of inter‑
section of Wray Street; running thence in a
Westerly direction, and along the Southerly
side of Moreland Alley a distance of 30.2
feet to a point on the Southerly side of said
Moreland Alley; thence at right angles to
last call and in a Southerly direction, and
on a line parallel with the Westerly side of
Wray Street, a distance of 72.2 feet to a
point; thence in an Easterly direction, and
along a line parallel with the Southerly side
of Moreland Alley, a distance of 30.2 feet
to a point: thence at right angles to last
mentioned call, and along a line parallel with
the Westerly side of Wray Street, 72.2 feet
to the point of beginning.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 210 Moreland Avenue,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37917-6424
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Robert L. Cameron; Angela M. Cameron
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. W&A No. 1286‑227282
DATED September 12, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
AUCTION.COM
Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 2014
Fjk10046
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated October 29, 2013, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded October 31,
2013, as Instrument No. 201310310027900
in Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox
County, Tennessee, executed by Geneva M.
Brown and Donald R. Brown, conveying certain
property therein described to Charles E. Tonkin,
II as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Mortgage
Investors Group, its successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee
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will, on October 22, 2014 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the North side of the City County
Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Situated in the Ninth (9th) Civil District of
Knox County, Tennessee, and being Lot
28, Mountain Place Subdivision, Unit 2
as the same is shown on plat of record as
Instrument Number 200503080070051, in
the Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox
County, Tennessee, to which plat specific
reference is here made for a more particular
description thereof.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1122 Long Meadow Drive,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37920
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Geneva M. Brown; Donald R. Brown
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. W&A No. 1286‑244412
DATED September 15, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 2014
Fjk10047
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
15, 2010, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 16, 2010,
as Instrument No. 201006160078351 in Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Tyler J. Wylie and Tyler
J. Wylie, conveying certain property therein
described to Charles E. Tonkin, II as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Mortgage Investors Group, its
successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee
will, on October 22, 2014 on or about 10:00
A.M., at the North side of the City County
Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Situated in District Number Six (6) of Knox
County, Tennessee, without the corporate
limits of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee,
and being known and designated as Lot
36, Block A, Summer Place Subdivision,
as shown on the plat of the same of record
in Plat Cabinet L, Slide 167-A, Register’s
Office, Knox County, Tennessee, to which
plat specific reference is hereby made for
a more particular description; and accord‑
ing to the survey of Trotter and McClellan,
Surveyor, dated August 26, 1991, bearing
Number 30157.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1804 Chad Tomlinson
Circle, Knoxville, Tennessee 37931-4556
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an

interest in the above-referenced property: Tyler
J. Wylie; Danica Rae Barnes; Tyler J. Wylie
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. W&A No. 1286‑244539
DATED September 12, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
AUCTION.COM
Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 2014
Fjk10048
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
6, 2010, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded May 10, 2010,
as Instrument No. 201005100070229 in Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Erica Tipton McLean
and Michael Dwayne McLean, conveying certain
property therein described to Skyline Title &
Escrow as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for
Dover Mortgage Company, its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee will, on October 16, 2014 on or about
10:00 A.M., at the City County Building, 400
Main Street, Knoxville, TN 37902, Knoxville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Knox County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Situated in the Sixth (6th) Civil District of
Knox County, Tennessee, and being known
and designated as Lot 9, Block F, Northfield
Estates Subdivision, Unit 6, as shown by
map of the same of record in Map Cabinet
M, Slide 231-B, Knox County Register’s
Office, to which map specific reference is
hereby made for a more particular descrip‑
tion, and as shown by survey of Smoky
Mountain Land Surveying, Howard T.
Dawson, Surveyor, dated May 10, 1996,
Drawing Number 960453.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2611 Bainbridge Way,
Powell, Tennessee 37849
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property: Erica
Tipton McLean; Michael Dwayne McLean
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 700‑248077
DATED September 13, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
AUCTION.COM
Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 2014
Fjk10050

Foreclosure Notices
Sevier County
TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the payment
of the debts and obligations secured to be
paid by a certain Deed of Trust executed April
11, 2007 by Phillip L. Rogers and Jamye D.
Rogers to Atty. Arnold M. Weiss, as Trustee,
as same appears of record in the office of
the Register of Sevier County, Tennessee, in
Volume 2801, Page 488, and the owner of the
Continued on page 14
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Foreclosure Notices
Continued from page 13
debt secured, Green Tree Servicing LLC, having
requested the undersigned to advertise and
sell the property described in and conveyed by
said Deed of Trust, all of said indebtedness
having matured by default in the payment of
a part thereof, at the option of the owner, this
is to give notice that the undersigned will, on
Wednesday, October 1, 2014 commencing at
02:00 PM, at the Front Door of the Courthouse,
Sevierville, Sevier County, Tennessee proceed
to sell at public outcry to the highest and
best bidder for cash, the following described
property, to‑wit:
Situated in County of Sevier, State of Tennessee.
Situate, lying and being in the Sixth (6th)
Civil District of Sevier County, Tennessee,
and being an 8.1179 acre tract, more or less,
being bounded on the North by Gilland, on the
East by Lyon Springs Road, on the South by
Teaster and Roundtop Acres and on the West
by Reagan, Mann and Patty and being more
particularly bounded and described as follows,
to-wit: Beginning in the Northeast corner of the
property hereinafter described at a P & K Nail
at the point on intersection of Roundtop Drive
with Lyon Springs Road a common corner to
the remaining property of Gilland, said point of
beginning being further located 540 feet, more
or less, from the point of intersection of Lyon
Springs Road with Wears Valley Road; thence
from said point of beginning and with the right of
way of Lyon Springs Road, South 27° 06 min. 24
sec. East 510.07 feet to a point in Cove Creek

a common corner to Teaster; thence leaving
the road right of way and with the line Teaster,
South 62° 36 min. 16 sec. West 77,59 feet
to a point; thence South 73° 35 min. 50sec.
West 155.01 feet to a point; thence South
55° 47 min. 18 sec. West 46.60 feet to an
iron pin a common corner to Roundtop Acres,
South 45° 48 min. 35 sec. West 33.75 feet to
a P & K Nail in the approximate centerline of
Roundtop Drive; thence continuing South 45°
48 min. 35 sec. West 28.07 feet to an iron pin;
thence continuing South 45° 48 min. 35 sec.
West 52.58 feet to an iron pin at a Sycamore;
thence continuing South 45° 48 min. 35 sec.
West 176.96 feet to a point a common corner
to Rasgan thence leaving the line of Roundtop
Acres and with the line of Reagan, North 22°
00 min. 07 sec. West 317.51 feet to an pin
a common corner to Mann; thence leaving the
line of Reagan and with the line of Mann, North
22° 00 min. 07 sec. West 238.96 feet to an
iron pin a common corner to Patty; thence
leaving the line of Mann and with the line
Patty, North 22° 00 min. 07 sec. West 65.33
feet to an iron pin a common corner to the
remaining property of Gilland; thence leaving
the line of Patty and with the line of Gilland,
North 56° 31 min. 32 sec. East 380.89 feet
to an iron pin; thence South 45° 15 min. 07
sec. East (passing through an iron pin at the
edge of the right of way of Roundtop Drive;
thence continuing with the line of Gilland and
along the approximate centerline of Roundtop
Drive and with the arc of a circle curving the
right having a radius of 80.100 feet (a chord
bearing of North 33° 48 min. 24 sec. East and
a chord length of 37.147 feet) 37,489 feet to
a point; thence North 47° 12 min. 52 sec. East

114.51 feet to a point; thence with the arc of
a circle curving to the left having a radius of
241.514 feet (a chord bearing of North 42°
00 min. 34 sec. East and a chord length of
43.819 feet) 43.879 feet to a point; thence
North 36° 48 min. 17 sec. East 47.03 feet to
the point of beginning and containing 8.1179
acres, more or less, as shown by the survey
of Ronnie L. Sims, RLS No. 683, 1221 East
Ridge Road, Sevierville, Tennessee 37862,
dated March 28, 2002.
Tax Parcel ID: 123-130.03
Property Address: 3718 Roundtop Road,
Sevierville, TN.
All right and equity of redemption, homestead and dower waived in said Deed of
Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Trustee.
ARNOLD M. WEISS, Trustee
Weiss Spicer Cash PLLC
208 Adams Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38l03
90l‑526‑8296
File # 7134-116065-FC
Sept. 5, 12, 19, 2014
Fjk10033
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August
31, 2009, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded September 1,
2009, at Book 3410, Page 320 in Office of the
Register of Deeds for Sevier County, Tennessee, executed by Cindy J. Crabtree, conveying
certain property therein described to Charles
E. Tonkin, II as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic

Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for
Mortgage Investors Group, its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor
Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and
authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee will, on October 14, 2014
on or about 11:30 A.M., at the Sevier County
Courthouse, Sevierville, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Sevier County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Situate in the Fourth (4th) Civil District of
Sevier County, Tennessee and being Lot
10 of Murphy Farm as the same appears
on a plat of record in Large Map Book
7, Page 190, in the Register’s Office for
Sevier County, Tennessee to which refer‑

ence is here made for a more particular
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2309 Monarch Circle,
Sevierville, Tennessee 37876
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property: Cindy
J. Crabtree
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 700‑247926
DATED September 13, 2014
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.
MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 2014
Fjk10049
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Enjoy a little summer before autumn

Try twice-baked potato salad at your next tailgate
Not long ago, we
were eating dinner
with our daughter
Betsy and her family.
Betsy, who’s a super
cook, had made twiceKay’s
baked potato salad,
Cooking and it was so delicious.
I thought I would
Corner
share that recipe with
By KAY BONA
you this week. If
you’ve never tried this,
I say do it soon. You’ll fall in love with
this recipe and end up carrying it to every
cookout.
Well, the delicious summer vegetables
are soon on their way out, and we’ll
be ushering in the fall vegetables. This
doesn’t seem possible to me. I waited all
winter long (and not so patiently, I might
add) for summer to get here, and it seems
like it barely made it.
While I love autumn (probably spring
and autumn are my favorites), it’s almost
depressing to walk into the department
stores and see fall and Halloween items on
the shelves.
My daughter April and I were walking
into Target one day not long ago, and
she literally squealed with happiness
over the autumn and Halloween aisles. I
mean literally squealed.
It kind of took me off guard. Thinking
something happened, I looked at her and
asked what was wrong. She delightedly
replied, “I just love fall and Halloween.
It’s my favorite time of the year.”
She continued, “The colors are

beautiful, the houses and leaves are
beautiful, and my kids love Halloween
and going trick-or-treating. It just seems
cozy and warm to me, and we have so
much fun.”
Autumn is beautiful. And it is fun
going to the pumpkin patches, walking in
the colorful, fallen leaves, and being able
to sit around a warm campfire or fire pit.
All of that is especially nice, and it really
does bring a cozy and warm feeling to
your soul, but I guess I’m not ready for
it because I know that it won’t be long
before the cold sets in, and I’m not a
“cold, winter person.”
I haven’t always been this way, though.
I remember when my family and I lived
out in Black Forest, Colorado. My two
sisters, my brother and I would play out
in the snow forever. And we HAD some
snow!
My dad would pull us on the top of an
old car hood (our sled). I guess that was
the only way he could get all four of us
together.

recipe

Twice-Baked Potato Salad
6-8 large potatoes
1 cup sour cream
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1 package of bacon, cooked and
crumbled
1 small onion, chopped (I use green
onions; they’re pretty on the top)

Wash the potatoes and poke holes in them with a fork. Bake at 350 degrees for about
an hour, or until fork tender.
Cool and cut the potatoes into bite sized chunks. Put them in a separate bowl and
refrigerate to cool all the way.
Mix the mayo and sour cream together in a bowl. Add to the potatoes, onions, chives,
bacon and cheese, saving a little of each for the topping. Salt and pepper to taste
Top with extra shredded cheese, bacon, and chives, and serve!

We had so much fun. It would be so cold,
too.
Our bedroom was one that my granny
and dad (but mostly my granny because
she was just “like that”) had added onto
the house, and it would get so cold that
we would have 10 quilts all piled on top
of us at night to stay warm.
Sometimes, even that didn’t seem to
work. Then the next morning, we’d be
so warm, we couldn’t stand to get out
of bed.
We always had clean snow for snow
cream, which was a “must have.” And we
always had a snowman – sometimes four
of them at once.
So see, I haven’t always been against the

Home opener a flop

So which Titans team will show up
You only get one
chance to make a first
impression, as the old
saying goes.
Such was the case
Sunday at LP Field
Sports
when the home fans
By TERRY
McCORMICK
got their first real look
at Ken Whisenhunt’s
first edition of the Tennessee Titans.
Sadly for Titans fans, Whisenhunt’s
debut looked way too much like what
we’ve already seen from the Titans over
most of past decade. More mediocrity,
less creativity and almost no reason for
enthusiasm.
One game in, it’s way too early to make
a judgment on Whisenhunt’s system or
whether Jake Locker is the guy to run it.
But this much is evident, one game in.
All the goodwill, hype and hope that was
present during the preseason and seasonopening win at Kansas City was gone by
halftime in Sunday’s 26-10 loss to the
Dallas Cowboys.
And mind you, these aren’t father’s or
your grandfather’s Dallas Cowboys who
whipped the Titans at LP Field Sunday.
There was no Roger Staubach or Too Tall

Jones, no Emmitt Smith. Troy Aikman
was only there, but only as a broadcaster
for Fox.
This was a Cowboys team that had
a much-maligned Tony Romo at
quarterback and a defense that was more
Whom’s Day and Doomsday, with a
roster full of unknowns.
Still, anytime the Cowboys are
involved, some of the spotlight invariably
spills over onto the opponent, and for
the Titans it was a missed opportunity
to show their own fans, the Cowboys
fans who showed up at LP Sunday and
much of the nation at large watching on
television that this was a new day and a
new way in Tennessee.
Instead, the Titans treated everyone to
more of the same bland brand that has
become their identity for an eroding fan
base, thirsting to see some kind of hope.
That hope may yet abound as the Titans
try to regroup beginning this week at
Cincinnati.
But after Sunday’s futile effort, fans are
left wondering which is the product, the
Titans who won at Kansas City or who
played so poorly against Dallas.
For a franchise now having to hustle

chives, to taste
1-1/2 cups shredded cheddar cheese
(I use Kraft 3-cheese, including the
“Philly” cream cheese. It melts better
if serving hot!)
Salt and pepper to taste

to fill the stadium, and has routinely seen
opposing fan bases with big following
like the Cowboys, Steelers and Bears
overtake LP Field and claim it as their
own outpost, it couldn’t have been
encouraging to hear the shouts of “Let’s
Go, Cowboys” while Titans fans headed
for the exits in the fourth quarter.
“No question it makes us mad, but
that’s our fault,” cornerback Jason
McCourty says. “If don’t want that to
happen, then we have to handle our
business throughout the game so that
doesn’t happen.”
Safety Bernard Pollard gave a similar
answer: “We can’t have that. If we want
our fans to be in tune, to have our back
and to call this thing the 12th man, we
can’t play the way we are playing.”
Now, the Titans find themselves back
to square one with tough road games
at Cincinnati and Indianapolis before
returning home Oct. 5 against Cleveland
to try again to win back a fan base that has
tired of the empty promises.
Terry McCormick covers the Titans
for TitanInsider.com and is a blogger for
National Football Post.

cold. However, now it’s a hassle to have
to put on boots, scarves, gloves, and heavy
coats just to go out and play for a bit.
Then you still get cold! Oops! Guess I’m
showing my age, huh?
That’s OK – I’m happy to pass on this
fun to my grandchildren. I’ll stand at the
window and watch them, maybe get out
and take a picture or two, and then I’ll be
glad to clean up their messy little boots
and coats.
Oh … as you can see, I’m not ready for
fall!
I want a few more months of driving
with my windows down, smelling freshly
mowed grass, and catching the beautiful
sunsets late in the evening.

Auto industry
not alone in
adding jobs
>> jobs

from p9

them fast enough,” Rice says.
“There’s a division of Texas Instruments
here that needs a very highly specialized
type of engineer, and they are waiting
on them at the edge of the podium on
graduation day.”
On the recruiting and marketing side,
interest has been picking up as well,
says Alan Clear, research director for the
East Tennessee Economic Development
Agency.
“Prospect activity has picked up, which
means we are bringing together more
companies with operations and sites in
this area,” Clear says.
“The expansions that are going on here,
such as SL America adding 1,000 new
jobs in Clinton, are moving well.
“We are also seeing a lot of automotive
companies looking at locations here, along
with manufacturing interests in plastics,
metal fabrication and consumer products.
We also are seeing a lot of interest and
possible growth in customer-service and
other back-office operations.”
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Henry: ‘It’s totally different than it has been in the past’
>> link

from p8

Blackman defeated Mt. Juliet 49-21.
UT has one quarterback commitment
for the 2015 class: 6-foot-4, 210-pound
Quinten Dormady of Boerne (Texas)
High School. Dormady has a four-star
rating and is rated the nation’s No. 14
pro-style quarterback in the 2015 class.
UT also has a pro-style quarterback
committed for the 2016 class: Austin
Kendall of Waxhaw, N.C., rated No. 4
nationally.
Shadowens is impressed with Jones’
recruiting strategy.
“Being here all my life, I’ve dealt with
everybody [coaches] across the country,”
says Shadowens, in his sixth year at
Blackman after spending the previous 14
years at Smyrna.
“Coach Jones does as good a job as
anybody selling the program. He’s just
down to earth, funny. Coach Jones just
has a great personality, and behind closed
doors, he’s the same way. He’s just very
articulate and fun to be around.”
Shadowens says other coaches and in
this area are also on board with Jones. It’s
a far different vibe than that presented by
his predecessor at UT, Derek Dooley.
“I know (Jones is) getting it across
to the kids and coaches in Middle
Tennessee,” Shadowens adds. “He’s
making them feel like they’re a part of
something. He’s great with the kids and
the families.”
That means a lot to Maryville coach
George Quarles, a family man himself.
Quarles has enjoyed unparalleled
success at Maryville, including 10 state
championships in the past 14 seasons.
Not long after Jones was hired as
UT’s head coach, on Dec. 7, 2012, he
was working the phones and building
relationships.
“(Jones) got the job at Tennessee, and
I think the next day I got a call from
him,” Quarles recalls. “Coach Jones told
me it wasn’t a big deal to call if I needed
anything.
“If I wanted to sit in on meetings or
come by and watch film, I was welcomed
to do it, and I believe him. It’s not just lip
service. He genuinely cares about football
in the state and helping to improve
football in the state.”
Jones also made a quick impression
on Maryville senior defensive end Dylan
Jackson, who hardly hesitated when he
got a scholarship offer from UT.
Jackson, 6-4, 244 pounds, gave his verbal
commitment to Jones on Jan. 16. His
other scholarship offers were largely based
on his academic prowess – Vanderbilt,
Duke, and Northwestern also offered – but

Photo by Wade Payne/www.thepurplelens.com

“I couldn’t even talk to my friends, it was so loud in the first quarter,” Jocquez Bruce says of his trip to the season-opening win at Neyland Stadium.

Jackson was all in for Jones and UT.
“I’ve only been around (Jones) when
he was with Dylan a couple of times, and
each time it was very personable,” Quarles
says. “It’s not just, ‘Hey, you need to take
care of some things.’ You can tell he really
cares about Dylan. He knows about him
as a player and person.
“That’s why he’s such a great recruiter.
He works very hard, and he’s tireless. He
made a big impact on Dylan. That’s why
Dylan was so quick to commit.”
Jones also made an impact on Quarles
with his “infectious personality.”
“He loves visiting with crowds, loves to
visit and talk with people around him,”
Quarles adds. “He’s called whenever
something big happened here (at
Maryville), whether it’s us winning a state
championship or whatever. Rather than
send a text message, he’s called. That’s
how he is. For me, that’s got to make you
feel good that the top coach in the state
cares about the little people like that.”
In the small town of Coalfield,
population fewer than 3,000 and about
35 miles west of Knoxville, Jones has
created a revival of Big Orange Fever since
coming to UT.
Coalfield senior offensive lineman Zach
Stewart was Jones’ first commitment for

the 2015 class. Stewart committed to
Jones on April 18, 2013 – beating Clinton
athlete Jaylond Woods by two days in
committing.
Jones and his staff started recruiting
Stewart not long after they arrived at UT.
“It was that spring after they first came
in,” Coalfield coach Keith Henry explains.
“They got wind of Zach and things, and
Zach had been to camps and put himself
in good position. Coach Jones, Coach
[Don] Mahoney and Coach [Mike]
Bajakian, all those guys have been super to
deal with and to talk to.
“They’ve been in contact from
that point on, and it’s really a good
atmosphere over there when you go visit
and watch practice and [how they] do
things over there.
“It’s totally different than it has been in
the past. You just really feel welcome, and
they do a super job of staying in touch
with Zach and us as coaches.”
Despite playing in a small town and
Class A football, Stewart is no hidden
secret. At 6-4, 320 pounds, he’s a fourstar recruit and the nation’s No. 17-rated
offensive guard by Rivals.com.
Stewart will be the first Coalfield player
to sign a football scholarship at UT, but
he won’t be the only Yellow Jacket with

the Vols’ next year.
Benson Napier, a 2014 Coalfield
graduate and 4.0 student, accepted the
chance to be a preferred walk-on with
the Vols this year. Henry said the 6-3,
327-pound Napier is having the time of
his football life.
“He’s really excited,” Henry says. “He’s
just so happy to be there. He says the
atmosphere is so good. All the guys are on
the same page, and they’re all fighting for
the same goal, and the camaraderie is great.
“The older guys help the young players
and accept them and work with them, all
the way around, as student-athletes. It’s
phenomenal.”
For the folks of Coalfield, there is a
buzz again about UT football, much like
Jones has created across the state.
“It’s really special, and it really gets the
program back to what you’re used to and
how it was when Coach (Phillip) Fulmer
was there,” Henry adds.
“It’s just a totally different atmosphere
and excitement, and reaching out and
wanting to get the local kids that have the
talent to be there.
“That’s the one thing they stress:
wanting to have those Tennessee ties.”
Dave Link is a freelance journalist living
in Knoxville.
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with labor, because we pull in from seven
surrounding counties, and we’ve got more
than 25,000 people commuting into our
county five days a week.”
Clinton, and the county, also benefit
from I-75, which provides a corridor
for auto-parts manufacturers and other

industries to quickly get their products to
market.
“That does make us attractive,”
Thompson says.
“I think that’s why we’ve got
such a long history with automotive
parts builders here, including Aisin
[Automotive Casting] and Eagle Bend
Manufacturing, two of the top 10 in the

world.”
In fact, after the latest SL expansion,
the county’s biggest problem will be its
rapidly filling horizontal real estate.
“SL and our other industries are
happy with our workforce and business
climate, and we get great support from
the Tennessee Dept. of Economic &
Community Development, TVA, the city

of Clinton, the utilities boards and all our
other partners to make these big projects
happen,” Thompson says.
“Now we’re just getting low on
available property.
“We’ve got land, but it tends to go
up the side of mountains, and we can’t
exactly flatten it, as much as we’d like to,”
he adds.

